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Art and 
more for 
Ie's sake 
BY ARYN HENNING 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Last weekend, the Iowa 
City community took back 
the town. 

Instead of backpack
bedecked students monopoliz
ing the Pedestrian Mall, the 
streets were filled with chil
dren, dogs, and art. 

The 15th-annual Iowa Arts 
Festival kicked off its 2003 
incarnation with a turnout 
that climaxed during the main 
attl'8Ction - New Orleans leg
end Dr. John's show June 7. 
Vicki Jennings, the festival's 
executive director, estimated 
the crowd numbered between 
8,000 and 10,000. 

It all started June 5 with 
an outdoor screening of The 
Music Man and continued 
through Sunday as diverse 
activities coursed through 
downtown. 

"This festival's geared 
toward families, so we 
always have a wide variety 
of entertainment," Jennings 
said. "We've pretty much 
got everything." 

"Everything" equals 100 
artist booths, exotic-food ven
dors, and such kids' activities 
as Russian egg painting and 
henna tattoos, plus music 
ranging from jazz and funk to 
folk and blues. 

Artists traveling from such 
states as Arkansas - plus 
those who call Iowa home -
applied earlier in the year for 
a place in the juried art fair. 
John Weyer, a wood carver 
from Sperry, Iowa, who has 
been coming to the festival for 
the past four years, said he 
hopes to come again in 2004. 

"Whether I want to come 

SEe ARTS FEST, PAGE 7 
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ITS cuts 
desktop 
division 

BY SARAH REICKS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Despite charging more for 
computer fees in 2003-04, VI 
Information Technology Ser
vices is closing the Desktop Ser
vices Division, which handles 
computer problems, before 
classes start in the fall. 

The division, which runs on a 
budget of approximately 
$800,000, is responsible for both 
personal-computer hardware 
repair and software desktop sup
port. David Dobbins, the universi
ty's assistant vice president for 
ITS and the interim director of 
the desktop division, said techno
logical advances have allowed his 
department to provide online soft.. 
ware support, reducing the need 
for employees in the division. 

"The work has just gone 
away over time," he said, 
although, he said, ITS does not 
keep statistics on how many 
people use the services. 

A 4 percent computer-fee 
increase for students in the next 
academic year will both keep up 
with inflation and cover such 
university services as dial-up 
Internet service and Informa
tion Technology Centers, Dob
bins said, adding that warranty 
services provided by computer 
companies diminish student 
and employee needs for the 
desktop division's services. 

He said no employees will be 
laid off; rather, they will be 
relocated to other university 
departments. 

"It will shift the focus of the 
staff and put them closer to the 
departments that need their 
services," he said. "They are 
good employees. We just need to 
transition business." 

Anne Webbeklng/The Daily Iowan 
Dr. John. a musician 'rom New Orleans, highlighted the music festivities at the 2003 Iowa Arts Festival. 
He performed June 7 to a large crowd in the Intersection of Dubuque Street and Iowa Avenue. 

Zach Boydan-HolmellThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Patsy Golding walks past a stalned-glass win
dow made by John Crahen during the 2003 Iowa Arts Festival, 

But such employees as Don 
McConnel and Al Jagnow said 
they are concerned that small 

SEE COMPUTERS, PAGE 7 

VI to follow panel on athletes' conduct 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI officials hope the imple
mentation of 20 recommenda
tions from two committees 
within the next few months 
will improve procedures in 
handling student criminal 
cases at the university. 

VI President David Skorton 
on June 6 announced plans to 
implement all but one of the 11 
recommendations drafted by an 
ad-hoc committee appointed by 
former interim President Sandy 
Boyd to investigate the school's 
role in the resolution of criminal 
charges in the Pierre Pierce 
case. In addition, he accepted 10 
recommendations from a Board 
in Control of Athletics subcom
mittee, two of which have 
already been installed. 

"I am optimistic that these 
recommendations will make 
more likely an outcome best for 
everyone in the future," Skorton 
said, adding that though his 
actions are not a direct comment 
on the Pierce case, be hopes they 
will bring peace of mind to those 
who feel that basketball player's 
case was mishandled. 

He said he still plans to evalu
ate how one ad-hoc committee 
recommendation, which dictates 
that the university not partici
pate in the resolution of criminal 
matters, should be implemented. 
It would attempt to "institute a 
'firewall' whereby the university 
awaits the resolution of criminal 
charges before dealing with the 
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consequences within the univer
sity environment." 

Although Skorton said he 
"strongly endorses" that recom
mendation, some of the words 
need to be changed because 
there still may be cerlain situa
tions in which the university 
and the criminal-justice system 
need to communicate. 

Other changes call for central
izing investigations of such cases 

the womBn d her options. 

in the Office of Affirmative 
Action and affirming the Office 
of the Vice President for Student 
Services as the sole authority in 
imposing student discipline. The 
university must limit involve
ment of outside parties wbile 
maintaining confidentiality in 
BUch cases, and it should estab
lish a policy regarding interim 
suspension of students, the ad
hoc committee recommended. 

The Spurs trip the Nets in a 
swamp monster of a game. 
See story, page 12 

CHECK US OUT AT 

Pierce , who turned 20 on 
June 7, was charged with third
degree sexual assault stemming 
from a Sept. 6, 2002, incident at 
his Orchard Street residence. 
He pleaded guilty to assault 
causing injury on Nov. 1, 2002, 
and red-shirted for the 2002-03 
basketball season. 

The university's investigation 
found that the victim , a VI 
female athlete, was not always 
referred to appropriate universi
ty personnel and that many with 
whom she spoke were not aware 
of the resources available to her. 
In addition, investigators found 
that attorneys on both sides had 
contact with university adminis
trators and top Athletics Depart
ment staff during a mediation -
discussion that may have 
focused on Pierce's participation 
as an athlete rather than his 
well-being as a student. 

Skorton credited the Athletics 
Department for reinstating the 
Student-Athlete Welfare Commit
tee and for naming Mary Curtis, 
an assistant athletics director, as a 
sex:ual assault/sexual harassment 
compliance ofIi~. 

Nicholas Colangelo, an educa
tion professor and the chainnan 
of the Athletics Board, said these 
improvements in procedures 
and oversight are not meant to 
correct a past situation because 
it would be "shortsighted" to try 
to fix a case that bas already 
been resolved. 

SEE pOLICY, PAGE 7 

Hatem Mou'II/Associated Press 
Palestinian mourners on Sunday carry the body of 19-year-old 
Mohammed Haniya during his funeral in the Jaballa refugee camp 
In northern Gaza City. Hanlya was killed during an exchange of fire 
with Israeli troops. 

Attacks kill 5 Israelis; 
Sharon booed by party 

BY LAURA KING 
LOS ANGelES TIMES 

JERVSALEM - Hours after 
Palestinian gunmen killed four 
Israeli soldiers in a fog-shrouded 
outpost in the Gaza Strip and 
another Israeli in the West Bank, 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon 
faced down jeering, booing oppo
nents of a U.S.-backed peace plan 
Sunday and declared that the ini
tiative would move forward. 

"J intend to fulfill my promise 
to the people: I will bring security, 
and I will bring peace,» the prime 
minister told a raucous conven
tion of his Likud Party in a 
speech repeatedly interrupted by 
hecklers who chanted slogans, 
blew whistles, and waved signs 
denouncing the peace plan, 
known as the "road map." 

SEE PALEmNIAN ATTACKS, PAGE 7 
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City targets 'nuisance' tenants 
BY ASHLEY HOFfMAN 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

Several changes for the 
Iowa City Housing and 
Inspection Services are immi
nent following last month's 
passage of a nuisance ordi
nance by the Iowa City City 
Council in a 5-2 vote. 

Douglas 8oothroy, the direc
tor of Housing and Inspection 
Services, said the technology 
department is working on a 
new software system that will 
help retrieve information from 
police databases regarding ten
ants' nuisance violations. He 
said the system will provide an 
automated flow of information 
and allow the statT to run daily 
or weekly reports of tenant vio
lations in an efficient manner. 

Boothroy said he hopes to 
have the software developed by 
the time students return to 
Iowa City in the fall. The soft
ware system will also help noti
fy landlords of tenant viola
tions. 

Rod Faulkner, an associate 
manager and realtor with West 
Winds Property Management, 

We are dealing with issues that 
affect the livability of the 

neighborhoods. 
Ernie lehman, 
iowa City mayor 

said that because his company 
is often unaware of certain nui· 
sance violations, the new sys· 
tem should prove to be rughly 
beneficial. 

The city's housing depart
ment will add a fifth housing 
inspector, because the new 
ordinance means more work 
duties and more statTtime. The 
last time a staff member was 
hired was in 1992. 

Officials are uncertain on 
how the new position will be 
funded. City Manager Steve 
Atkins, who has proposed 
charging landlords a $25 
property-inspection fee to 
fund the new position, said 
the council will likely accept 

his proposal. Boothroy men
tioned the city's economic
development fund as another 
possible financing source. 

Tenants who commit two or 
more violations in a 12-month 
period are required to attend 
meetings with their landlords 
and city officials to discuss vio
lations. 

Violations include such crim
inal complaints as disorderly 
house and possession of illegal 
substances that take place on 
the rental property. 

"We are dealing with issues 
that affect the livability of the 
neighborhoods,~ Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said, adding that sim-

ilar ordinances in other cities 
have been successful, largely 
because they allow for open 
talks and discussions among 
all parties involved. 

Failure to attend meetings 
or comply with action agreed 
on could result in fines and 
possible evictions. 

Lehman said he was 
unaware of any city having to 
reduce or revoke rental per· 
mits of landlords for failure to 
address nuisance properties. 
Consequences of 8uch failures 
by the landlord are spelled out 
in the Iowa City ordinance. 

The Neighborhood Housing 
Relations Task Force originally 
recommended the ordinance in 
an etTort to deal with properties 
with chronic code violations. 

Both Iowa City police Sgt. 
Brian Krei and Lehman 
believe the ordinance will 
largely remedy the properties· 
with-nuisances problem. 

"I have no question that [the 
ordinance] will have positive 
effects," Lehman said. 
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Captured Oakdale escapees face federal charges 
BY KENT NGUYEN 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Now back in custody, Oakdale 
escapees Jeffrey Hershberger and Omar 
Wilkins are facing the one thing they 
wished to avoid when escaping - more 
time in prison. 

Both men, who fled the medium-secu
rity prison April 12, face federal charges 
of carjacking and using and carrying a 
firearm in commission of a violent crime. 
In addition, Hershberger faces 8 bank
robbery charge. 

AI Overbaugh, a spokesman for the 
U.S, Attorney's Office, said Hershberger, 

38, and Wilkins, 19, could be looking at 
an additional 15 years in prison. If con· 
victed of using and carrying a firearm, 
these two escapees would face mandato
ry consecutive five-year sentences, 

"Hershberger and Wilkins are going to 
be tried together, so Hershberger's trial 
date of June 30 will most likely be 
pushed back depending on when Wilkin's 
trial date is set," Overbaugh said. 

The trial date for Wilkins, who was 
serving a life sentence for murder, has to 
be set at least 30 days after returning to 
Iowa, he said. Wilkins was returned to 
Iowa on June 5. 

Hershberger, who was in prison for 

theft and forgery, intends to represent 
himself. Federal Public Defender Phil 
Mactaggart was assigned to help Hersh
berger with any questions throughout 
the trial. 

Both Mactaggart and Don Allegro, the 
federal prosecutor assigned to thls case 
could not be reached for comment. 

Hershberger and Wilkins also face 
state charges of escape for allegedly scal
ing two 12-foot fences topped with 
barbed wire and stealing a visitor's car. 
The two later allegedly crujacked a 1998 
Dodge Caravan, telling the driver they 
had a gun. 

'These charges may be expanded, but 

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00 p.m_ on Saturday. 

All Iowa City Transit routes arrive and depart from the Downtown 
Transit Interchange on Washington Street adjacent to the University of 
Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city bus you board, will take you 
to the downtown-central campus area. Free transfers are available from 
the bus driver allowing you to complete your trip across town. 

31 day passes are $25.00 and are good for an unlimited number 
of trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other 
family members. 

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. .. 

Student summer passes are available to University of Iowa 
students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp 
office. Student summer passes can be charged to your U-bill. Cal) Iowa 
City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for 
the summer semester in order to purchase student bus pass. 

For route and schedule information: 

CALL 356-5151 
For a customized route log on to: icgov.org/transit/tripmaker 

escape is the only official charge that has 
been announced," said Johnson County 
Attorney J. Patrick White. 

Escape is a Class D felony and carries 
a maximum penalty of five years. 

The trial date has not been set for the 
state charges. 

Hershberger was apprehended on 
April 18 in Atlanta. Wilkins surrendered 
to the police in Atlanta on May 19. 

Hershberger is currently being 
detained at the Scott County Jail; 
Wilkins is being held at the Muscatine 
County Jail. 
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Yureko Suntaun 
Johnson, 23, was 
charged with 
assault causing 
injury June 6 at the 
Press Box, 1920 
Keokuk S1. He is 
accused of striking 
a person in the 
head and face using 
his fists causing 
injury to the side of 
the person's head. 
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VI opens search for provost THE JOYS OF JUGGLING 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Search Committee for the 
Provost, created to replace UI 
Provost Jon Whitmore, has 
received 10 nominations and no 
applications 80 far since it began 
accepting candidates June 1. 

In the wake of Whitmore's 
resignation, UI President 
David Skorton appointed the 
volunteer committee - an 
alternative to hiring a search 
firm for more than $100,000 -
in order to save money. 

Whitmore announced his 
intent to resign in August 2002 
after former VI President 
Mary Sue Coleman resigned. It 
is customary for the university 
president to choose her or his 
own provost. 

"One of our goals as a com
mittee is to view the require
ments of the candidates," said 
James Torner, a professor of 
epidemiology and the co-chair
man of the committee, adding 
that the lack of applicants is 
normal at this time because 
the applicatjon period began 

only nine days ago. 
The responsibilities of the 

provost include involvement in 
both financial and budgetary 
planning and representing the 
UI on the Committee on Insti
tutional Cooperation, which 
comprises officials from the Big 
Ten universities and the Uni
versity of Chicago. The provost 
also oversees the deans of the 
various colleges, represents 
the academic program to the 
state Board of Regents, and is 
responsible for hiring, tenure, 
and promotion of faculty. 

"Because this is a diverse uni
versity, we have a lot of special 
interests," Torner said. "We 
have to pick some criteria and 
issues that go across all campus 
as things to look for in a possi
ble candidate; we don't expect a 
candidate to meet all criteria." 

According to the UI Provost 
Search Web site, necessary 
qualifications include being 
established as an intellectual 
leader, holding tenure in at 
least one university depart
ment, and having earned a 
doctoral degree. 

The first of two interviews will 
take place off-aunpus. Those can
didates who meet the commit
tee's criteria will be invited to a 
second, on-campus interview in 
the fall. The search committee 
plans to keep the application 
process confidential until the 
final, on-aunpus interviews. 

All interviews will be conducted 
by the search committee, which 
hopes to choose a provost by the 
end of fall semester, '!brner said. 

In support of the university's 
efforts to increase diversity, the 
panel had all advertisements 
approved by the UI Office ofAffir
mative Action before beginning 
the search. 

"This search is as strong as 
any search we do, as far as 
emphasizing and reaching out 
to minorities and women to 
apply for a position," Torner 
said. "We would like the uni
versity to be diverse in its lead
ership, including women and 
minorities, but we aren't going 
to give a priority to any person 
because of[sex and ethnicity]." 
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Zad Boyden-Holmesf1'he Daily Iowan 
Charles Strange Juggles for 6-year-old Amlela Canln Sunday evening on the Pedestrian 
Mall as her parents. Ethan and Barbara Canln, and 3-year-old sister Ayla look on. 

Dems knock Bush's Iraq intelligence 

Alternative school eyes new digs 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa
President Bush's credibility in 
foreign policy has been under
mined by questions about how 
the government used intelligence 
on Iraq before the war, four 
Democratic presidential candi
dates said on Sunday. 

agencies "had it right or whether 
the administration was over
stating the case" that Iraq 
owned banned weapons. 

be answered, because Ameri
ca's credibility is on the line," 
Lieberman said. He cited 
pending congressional investi
gations, saying "those investi
gations ought to go forward 
aggressively." 

BY KATE BRASER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City's Senior High Alter
native Center will have a new 
home in the future. 

Currently located in the dis
trict's central office, 509 S. 
Dubuque St., the School District 
will pay Johnson County $1.14 
million for three acres of land 
near Sycamore Mall for the 
school's new site. 

This decision comes four 
months after Johnson County 
citizens passed a $39 million 
school-bond referendum, opting 
for higher taxes in exchange for 
major expansion in local 
schools. Preliminary discussions 
were already in the works at 
that time for the purchase ofthe 
property on Mall Drive. 

The School Board is pleased 
with the price, especially given 
r ecent development around 
Sycamore Mall. 

"Having the alternative high 

CITY 

Man guilty in stabbing 
Jurors in an attempted murder trial 

found a West Liberty man guilty on 
lesser charges June 4. 

Juan AntoniO Rueda, also known as 
Juan Perez, was found guilty of simple 
assautt and assau~ causing serious 
injury, a Class D felony that carries a 
maximum five-year sentence. 

Authorities had charged Rueda, 31 , 
with attempted murder and willful injury 
after a Jan. 31 incident in which he 
stabbed one Proctor & Gamble employ
ee, then allegedly abducted another. 

Although Rueda was found guilty of 
lesser charges, Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney Victoria Dominguez 
was content with the outcome. 

"I think that based on the evidence 
the jury was allowed to hear, the verdict 
was correct," she said. 

According to police reports, on Jan. 
31 , Rueda approached a woman with 
whom he had a dating relationship and 
Enrique Santos, 23, outSide Proctor & 
Gamble. After the woman refused to 
enter Rueda's car, the defendant 
stabbed Santos numerous times above 
the ribs, the reports show. 

Rueda then allegedly forced the 
female Into his car at knHepoint, taking 
her to a hotel where, according to police 
records, he sexually assaulted her. 

Jurors got the case late June 2 and 
began deliberating June 3. They 
returned the verdict on June 4. 

Rueda Is being held without bail in 
the Johnson County Jail. He will be sen
tenced July 18 in the 6th District Court 
in Johnson County. 

- by IngB Beyer 

school in such close proximity to 
Kirkwood Community College 
is great," said school Superin
tendent Lane Plugge. He added 
that the School District plans to 
take advantage of the campus 
setting and its proximity to local 
businesses. 

The new Senior High Alterna
tive Center is set to receive $3.4 
million from the bond referen
dum and a $1 million federal 
grant for construction of the 
new building. 

The site will hold a $4.3 million 
facility that can accommodate 
approximately 250 students, 
grades nine through 12. The cur
rent location holds 64 students. 
FacuIty and students have 
expressed concern in the past 
that the new school will lose the 
family atmosphere so important 
to its current, though cramped, 
location on the third floor of the 
district's central office. 

"1 do not think the family 
atmosphere will be lost with a 

student body of 250," Plugge 
said, adding that 250 is a small 
population for a high school. He 
also said the needs of students 
and faculty will be considered in 
the final designs of the facility. 

"The property was chosen 
because it is a location that can 
serve the needs of kids," he 
said. 

The School District is still 
looking into the possibilities of 
using energy-efficient means of 
powering the facility, such as 
wind turbines. 

"We are still considering 
alternative and educational 
means to powering these new 
facilities, but we also are going 
to weigh the decision on 
whether or not it will delay the 
construction process," Plugge 
said. 

The School District plans to 
take possession of the property 
on Aug. 1. 
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The four were in Gov. Tom 
VIlsack's hometown for the gov
ernor 's annual family picnic, 
mingling with hundreds of 
activists in the state whose 
party caucuses next January 
launch the presidential nomi
nating season. 

At the top of their agenda was 
the suspicion raised in the press 
and elsewhere about Bush's 
handling of intelligence data 
regarding weapons of mass 
destruction, a primary justifica
tion for launching the attack. 
No weapons have been found 
despite an intense search since 
President Saddam Hussein's 
government was overthrown. 

Sen. Joe Lieberman, who sup
ported military action in Iraq, 
questioned whether intelligence 

Former Vermont Gov. 
Howard Dean revived a Water
gate-era phrase to raise ques
tions about whether Bush 
withheld information from 
Congress: "The question now is 
going to become, 'What did the 
president know, and when did 
he know it?' " 

Ohio Rep. Dennis Kucinich 
said Bush's handling of the 
issue was fraudulent, and he 
demanded a full explanation of 
reports that some intelligence 
workers worried that data they 
were reporting was misused. 

"They took this country into 
a war that we did not have to 
go into," Kucinich said. "They 
led this country into a war that 
was unnecessary." 

Florida Sen. Bob Graham, 
the former chairman of the 
Senate Intelligence Committee, 
one of the first to get into the 
intelligence fray, accused Bush 
of "a pattern of deception and 
deceit of the American people." 

"Those questions ought to 

Dean, the former Vermont 
governor, warned against 
attacking Bush too luirshly. 

"I think we ought to take a 
measured approach to this," he 
said. "Somebody's credibility is 
on the line, and I would prefer it 
to be a Republican president's." 

One rival for the nomination, 
Rep. Dick Gephardt of Mis
souri, who supported Bush's 
war effort, said military action 
was needed to protect Ameri
cans. In Washington, Gephardt 
criticized such talk. "You can't 
bring politics into this. And I 
felt that from the beginning, 
and 1 continue to feel that," he 
said on CBS' "Face the Nation." 

"This is about life and death. 
It's about keeping this country 
safe. We cannot have weapons 
of mass destruction used in 
this society. And we've all got to 
work together to the best of our 
ability to achieve that." 
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Editorial 

Nuisance ordinance a pain 
The Iowa City 

City Council's 
new ordinance 
regulating "nui
sance properties" 
may become a 
nuisance itself. 

Guest Opinion 

Wal-Mart 
When Wal-Mart announced that it 

removed Stuff, Maxim and FHM from 
its shelves because customers found 
them too racy, what struck some 
observers was the hypocrisy of the 
gesture. Here was the largest U.S. 
retailer with a history of disregard for 
humane concems, accused over the 
years of sexual discrimination, union-
busting, and poor working condi-
tions, portraying itself as a guardian 
of community values. 

The original story attributed 
Wal-Mart's removal of these men's 
magazines to Christian groups' 
objection to scantily clad women 
on the covers. There are at least 
two problems with this. 

First, using "Christian groups" 
in this manner allows Wal-Mart to 
pretend to be moral while remain-
Ing vague about Its own ethical 
stance. The words conjure vague 
notions of powerful, conservative 
values over which Wal-Mart has 
no control but to which it pays 
homage as a good community 
member. 

A second problem is the objec-
tlon to "scantily clad" women. 
Wat-Mart shelves may no longer 
have Maxim, FHM or Stuff, but 
they still have their share of 

) 

) 

and family values? ~ 

glossy female skin. Take, for assignments, promotions, training, 
instance, The Source, a hip-hop and pay to women and men. A pend· 
magazine that recently boasted the ing lawsuit against Wal-Mart on 
"wet dreams fifth annual swimsuit behalf of 1.5 million women for sex· 
issue" featuring three thong-clad ual discrimination could become the , 
women draping rapper Pharrell . largest civil-rights class action in 
Not to mention all the young U.S. history. 
women's magazines such as Second, four months ago Wal·Mart 
Cosmo Girl, with equally bare yet raised health-insurance payments 30 
younger cover models. percent over 2001. To make up the 

If the argument is larger, con- difference, the company suggests 
cerning protection of innocents employees payout of their own retire-

from inappropriate media, the cor- ment funds . Employees argue this 

poration's failure is more egregious. straps them finanCially and makes 

Consider the 12 magazine titles I previously tax-protected retirement 
monies subject to taxation. recently saw on the shelves devoted Third , Wal-Mart's consistent anti· ) solely to ammunition and handguns union activities have produced 

(not to hunting -I didn't count numerous claims by employees that 
> them). This doesn't even touch on they were harassed and threatened 

the sale of guns in the sporting with a loss of benefits should they 
~ goods department. try to unionize. 

A regional manager for Wal-Mart Fourth, in 2000, Maine imposed 
~ in Arkansas said on PBS in its largest fine ever against Wal-Mart 

November that "respect for the indi- for 1,436 Violations of child·labor 
vidual" is the heart of the retail laws, such as allowing minors to 
chain. But consider these recent work too many hours, too early or 
interactions between the corporation too late. 
and employees conceming working So, as to Wal-Mart's claims to 
climate and benefits. represent community values? 

First, Wal-Mart employees have They're empty rhetoric. 
charged persistent discrimination, Ivy Glennon, Special to Newsday 
claiming repeatedly that the company Distributed by the Los Angeles Times-
systematically fails to provide equal Washington Post News Servh:e 

The ordinance 
requires ten
ants who com
mit two or more 
violations in a 

The relationship between tenants 
and landlords should not extend 

into the community. What occurs on 
the premises is not of public 

concern, and it should be handled 
privately. 

It's hard to 
believe that 
"meaningful dis
cussions" will 
take place and 
solutions will be 
obtained at the 
meetings. If 
anything, futile 
attempts toward 
reaching an 

I 

12-month period to attend Code Comp)iance 
Settlement Meetings with their landlords 
and city officials to discuss the problem. Such 
violations include criminal complaints and 
municipal infractions. 

Douglas Boothroy, the city's director of 
Housing and Inspection Services, contends 
that getting all relevant parties together to 
seek a solution - results in higher compliance 
rates, is less stressful, is less costly, and is less 
disruptive to all involved." 

That's simply not true. 
The new system will certainly not be "less 

costly" for the city. The meetings mandated by 
the ordinance will necessitate the hiring of a 
fifth housing-code inspector, something the 
city cannot afford in a budget crisis. And some 
tenants with only a couple of minor infractions 
may find these meetings to be more "stressful" 
and "disruptive" than Boothroy imagines. 

The council should revisit the following 
factors : the efficiency of the Code Compliance 
Settlement Meetings and the nature of the 
relationship between landlords and tenants. 

understanding 
will only prove more stressful for all the parties 
involved. Without a person experienced in dispute 
resolutions to preside over the meeting, such as a 
judge, it's unlikely that the meeting will have a pos
itive outcome. 

It seems that these meetings will only serve 
one purpose: to insert city government into a 
process where it does not belong. 

The relationship between tenants and landlords 
should not extend into the community. What 
occurs on the premises is not of public concern, and 
it should be handled privately. 

Simply put, it is the landlord's responsibility 
to make the policies clear in the rental contract, 
Bnd the tenant's responsibility to abide by them. 
The government already has the court system to 
punish disruptive tenants, and city involvement 
should be left at that. The community has more 
pertinent issues to worry about than a party 
lasting until dawn or a pet being discovered on 
a property that does not permit one. 

In passing an ordinance that will likely 
increase stress, cost, and disruption "to all 
involved,~ the city has made itself the greatest 
nuisance of all. 

......... . --- -

I loved you, but I had to pull the plug 
D ear Television, 

When I decided to disconnect the cable 
last fall, it was a hard time for both of 
us, but it had to happen. I have to 

admit, I thought about you once in a while, but 
I never seriously considered getting back 
together. When I received the envelope from 
Mediacom yesterday, I immediately knew what 
you wanted. rm writing to tell you that we can't 
get back together over the summer. We just 
can't. 

It's not what you think. I know there are those 
who consider you beneath them. They are the pe0-

ple who read books and go to plays. They listen to 
NPR and watch foreign films. They think Garri
son Keillor is funny, send their kids to Montessori 
schools, eat expensive cheese from the Co-op, buy 
African drum-circle CDs, and have ponytails. 
They claim, "I can't even stand television." 

I want you to know that rm not one of them. I 
didn't break up with you because I thought I was 
better than you. How could I? There was a time 
when I truly loved you. 

Others attacked you because you gave Jeff Fox
worthy his own show, made Bob Saget narrate 
repeated blows to the crotch delivered by all man
ner of recreational sports equipment, and allowed 
"Home Improvement" to stay on the air for eight 
excruciating seasons. 

And that's just ABC during the early '90s. Mul
tiply these abuses by 60 years and 100 different 

On the Spot 

channels, and it wasn't always 
easy to justify our relation
ship. People kept telling me 
you were no good, you didn't 
treat me right, and I deserved 
more. 

But I always defended you. I 
told them that they didn't 
know you like I did. I saw the 
goodness in you, and I chal
lenged other people to look 
harder. What better example 
of postmodern fragmentation 
of sensibility than the singular 
disjointed narrative of Ameri
can pop culture of "The Simp
sons"? What more accessible 
articulation of existentialism 
and ennui than the calculated 
urban superficiality of "Sein
feld"? What better popular 
propagation of the spirit of 
Dadaism than Conan 
O'Brien's sketches featuring 

SHAWN 
SEBASTIAN 

I guess the 
problem was never 

that I didn't love 
you; I always loved 
you too much. Our 

intended 
3D-minute trysts 
would turn into 
six-hour idylls. 

watch it just to be with you: 
"The View," "Passions," "Zoom," 
and then into the afternoon 
with "Elimidate," "TRL: and 
"E! True Hollywood Story." 
Suddenly, it was prime time, 
then it was late night, and then 
... well, then it was 4 a.m. and 
it was just you, me, and Ron 
Popei!. 

After almost a year apart, I 
realize now that you took 
advantage of my trust and 
manipulated me. You didn't 
just monopolize my time. You 
made me want products I did
n't need with your commer
cials, you made me afraid of 
things I didn't need to fear with 
your "Dateline" special reports, 
and you tried to control my 
emotions with your Hallmark 
made-for-TV movies. 

You say we can work it out. 

such characters as Pimpbot 2000 and the Mastur
bating Bear? 

How? With digital cable and a 
TiVo? I'm not ready for that 

kind of commitment. You always tell me you're 
going to change. But that's just the problem: You 
change every season, and you always get worse. 
You took basketball from NBC so I didn't have to 
hear John Tesh's "Roundball Rock" at every com
mercial. But that's a small consolation in compar-

But I guess the problem was never that I didn't 
love you; I always loved you too much. Our 
intended 3o-minute trysts would tum into six
hour idylls. I hated daytime television, but I'd 

ison to the replacement programming of non
Olympic women's curling and Arena Football. Did I 
you learn nothing from your fling with the XFL? 

I know that we took a break, and you are free to \ 
do what you like, but your slumming really does 
hurt me. You always told me John Ritter was just 
a friend. I find that difficult to believe given your 
history together: "Three's Company," "Three's a 
Crowd," "Hooperman," and now "8 Simple Rules." 
You can do so much better. 

I can forgive Lorenzo Lamas as "Renegade." It 
was syndication; it didn't mean anything. But 
now you're letting him ravage your network 
prime-time slot and with "Are You Hot?" no less
a show so shallow that one need go no further 
than its three-word title to plumb its depths. He 
can't possibly be satisfying you. 

But it's not just that. The truth is, it's just no 
fun anymore. We would be na'ive to think that we 
can recapture that old fire. We once shared Borne· 
thing beautiful, but we've grown apart. We're too 
different now. I'm Bea Arthur from "The Golden 
Girls." You'll always be Blanche. 

I'm throwing away the Mediacom envelope, but 
not without shedding a few tears. They won't be 
the same ones I cried after the series finale of 
"Cheers." This time there will be no Ted Danson 
guest appearances on "Frasier." This time it's for 
real. 

So goodbye, and never forget: We'll always have 
the monorail episode. 

With all my love, 
Shawn 

ShlWn SllIIlIlln Is a 01 columnist. 

What do you think of the "nuisance properties" ordinance? 

" It's ridicu
lous! Some of us 
have over-sensi
tive neighbors." 

Mlggle Coml" 
UI junior 

" It's a means 
for police to 
pester residents. 
Students should 
have more free
dom than that." 

George Hittner 
UI Junior 

"Once again, 
the city is legis
lating against 
unpopular 
behavior." 

Mlchlel L.,.en 
Iowa City resident 

" I don't think 
that the conse
quences should 
be as severe as 
they are." 

Chrlstlnl Sjogren 
Iowa City resident 

" I think that 
the ordinance 
would be better 
if residents were 
given three 
chances, nOI 
two." 
Klvln Mlhler 
UI senior 
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Money, money, money rules 
the roost in Sm.Hey's latest 

BY DIANA ROFFMAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A rejection on her first appli
cation to the VI Writers' Work
shop didn't stop Jane Smiley. ' 

Instead, she ended up taking 
undergraduate English classes 
and writing classes, biding her 
time until she was accepted. 
She wasn't going to apply to 
anywhere else for her M.F.A., 
either, because Iowa was 
where she wanted to be. 

"It was the most famous 
place to go for writing. I had 
just come back from Europe, 
and I read a pamphlet about 
it," she said in an interview 
with The Daily Iowan. 

It is a strange combination of 
desire to be where the fame is 
and wariness of fame that 
drives Smiley to this day. Her 
latest novel, Good Faith, is a 
work that alternates between 
glorifying and demonizing the 
'80s, with its empowerment of 
women and financial roller 
coasters. 

ARTS 

Hillary, up close, 
personal, & on the air 

NEW YORK (AP) - If you don't 
want to bother with the book, 
there's a Hillary Rodham Clinton TV 
movie.!n the works. 

A&E announced on June 5 that it 
will make a twa-hour movie on the 
New Yori< senator and former first lady 
that is expected to air in early 2004. 

No one has been cast yet, but 
producers have already talked with 
Sharon Stone about the title role, 
said a source close to the produc
tion who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity. 

ME's announcement comes just 
days before Rodham Clinton's 
book, Living History, is sChedul~d 
to hit bookstores. The senator Will 
be seen In TV interviews with 
Barbara Walters, Katie Couric, and 
Larry King in the next few days. 

The A&E movie will be based on a 
different book, though: Gail Sheehy's 
best seller, Hillary's Choice. 

The movie begins with the start of 
husband Bill Clinton's presidency, 
and it "will focus on Hillary's Quest 
to fulfill her own high hopes and 
ambitions as she repeatedly faces 
humiliating personal setbacks," the 
network said. It ends with her elec
tion to the U.S. Senate. 

"It's a fascinating story and one 
that has absolutely captured the 
imagination of the public," said 
Robert DeBitetto, the A&E senior 
vice president of programming. 

A&E is known for its "Biography" 
series, but DeBitetto stressed that 
Hillary's Choice will not be a docu
mentary. The cable networi< has been 
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Ferreting out the 
famous red face 

NEW YORK (AP) - Finding 
embarrassing secrets in the past of 
reality television stars is about as 
tough as finding Botox in 
Holly~ood. 

That doesn't stop The Smoking 
Gun from looking, or Web surfers 
from lapping it up. The Web site has 
made a specialty of finding the 
drunken-driving arrests, porn act
ing jobs, and other not-sa-shining 
moments behind the smiles of TV's 
newest stars. -

"I don't know how many people in 
the country get arrested for driving 
under the influence," said William 
Bastone, the site's editor. "But it 
seems like a very high percentage of 
reality-TV participants do." 

Much of their findings offer a 
harmless diversion. but The 
Smoking Gun has altered such 
games as "American Idol" and 
embarrassed television networks. 

Bastone, a former Village Voice 
writer who covered organized 
crime, started The Smoking Gun 
largely as a way to reveal Interest
ing court documents that didn't find 
its way into stories. 

On the Net: 
http://www.thesmokinggun.com 

Student electrocuted 
at Snoop Dogg concert 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) -
Authorities are Investigating the 
death of a college student who was 
electrocuted while walking barefoot 

on a wet stairway during a concert 
by Snoop Oogg and the Red Hot 
Chili Peppers. 

Ashley Faris, 26, was pro
nounced dead at a hospital on June 
6, police said. A passerby who tried 
to help him was treated at the hos
pital for electric shock but was 
released June 7. 

Police said Faris, a UNC
Charlotte student, was walking on 
the night of June 6 on a lighted. 
concrete stairway with metal edges 
at Verlzon Wireless ArT).phltheatre 
when he was electrocutea. 

Verizon officials have declined 
to answer questions about the 
incident, providing only written 
statements. 

"We are working with local 
authorities and investigators to 
determine how the incident took 
place," a statement released 
Saturday said. "The Verizon 
Wireless Amphitheatre extends 
heartfelt sympathy to the family and 
friends of the individuals involved in 
this unfortunate Incident." 

• 
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Set up so that the reader 
learns as much of, if not more 
than, the real-estate business 
as the characters themselves, 
Good Faith is a novel that will 
bring people through the rise 
and fall of one of the most AlI
American men that we have 
met in literature recently. Joe 
Stratford, the divorced realtor, struggling in the ratings the last few _---------------------, 

years and is eager for attention. 
. becomes entangled in a get

rich-quick scheme because of 
his new friend, Marcus Burns, 

. a former IRS agent. 
"Money is social, but it,is 

also personal. The economic 
background is painful because 
there is a personal betrayal 
when we lose everything that 
we have worked for. Money is 
not just something abstract; 
we have associations with it; 
we are not just economic 
cyphers," said Smiley of why 
money played such a huge role 
in this novel - the controlling 
factor in the characters'lives. 

Anne Wabbeklng/The Daily Iowan 
Jane Smiley signs a copy of her book The All-True Travels and 
AdventufBs of Lidl, Newton after a reading in Van Allen Hall on June 
6. She read 'rom her lalesl novel Good Faith 10 a packed house. 

He said no casting deciSions have 
been made on, for instance, the 
actress playing Monica Lewinsky. 

"We're open to suggestions," he 
said. 

The two main women in 
Good Faith both lead lives of 
self-empowerment. Felicity 
Ornquist, Joe's rendezvous 
lover, and Jane Burns, Marcus' 
sister, explore control in the 
workplace and in the bedroom. 

"Women back then were in 
the throes of feeling that they 
could do what they wanted. It 
just seemed typical that the 
characters I would write would 
be tempted by that. But they 
would also be characters that 
Joe is attracted to," Smiley said. 

Having been dubbed a 
"social novelist," it is no longer 
Smiley's character develop
ment that many are concerned 
with; they instead focus on 
what she is addressing within 
her work. 

But, where her 1992 success, 
A Thousand Acres, for which she 
won the Pulitzer Prize, was set 
to be a remake of sorts on King 
Lear, Good Faith can be consid
ered a dive back into the '80s as 
well as a testament to all of its 
glorious politics, hollowness, and 

money-minded businessmen 
and-women. 

"I address things in a way 
that interests me. Hopefully, if 
it continues to interest 
throughout my writing of the 
novel, it will interest the reader 
as well," Smiley said. "The 
basic reason that I use plenty of 
details in my novels on things 
like realty is that you don't 
want people who know to say, 
'Well, that's all wrong.' If that 
happened, then the work would 
be inauthentic. Plus, any busi
ness that you fudge it for would 
not be interesting to anybody." 

This need for detail perhaps 
pushes readers a bit further 
than they would like to go. 
Smiley relies on hel' charac
ters' turmoil to push the audi
ence past conversations on 
house trimming and into the 
romance scenes that are scat
tered throughout. 

"I knew I wanted a whole 
career of writing novels," she 
said. "Money and fame can't be 
the only things that keep you 
interested; you have to want to 
know more and more about 
your subject as well." 

In Good Faith, this above all 
else is true, as evidenced by 
the sheer amount of research 
throughout. Jane Smiley has 
combined the world of selling 
with the art of storytelling. 
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~ 
700 S. Dubuque St. 

~ (4 blocks south 01 The Sheraton Inn) 

11 S eli Iowa City 
Phone 466-9300 t e tu 0 www.lowacltystudlo.com 

Offering a NEW Approach to Fitness 
with these feel-good classes: 

~ Ashtanga Yoga ~ Jivana Yoga 'ct Cardio Classes 
~ Gharam Yoga 'ct ~ Personal Training 

ArrEmlJll: STAFF & STUDE.rs 
• We have NOON HOUR classes 
• Close to Campus 
• Variety of Class Schedules 
• Locker Rooms with Showers 
• Experienced Instructors 

1 
• 

DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA ??? 

Volunteers ages 18-65 are invited to participate 
in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their time and travel, and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided. 

For more information, please call: 
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Text~ooks 

• School Supplies 
Hawkeye Sportswear 

• Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon-Fri 9:00-8:00 
Saturday 10:00-6:00 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 

lOW" Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 

~"'al()KQyQ rae KlV()\) D" 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 

"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques 

in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 3S 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Beginners Class: M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM For More Information or to Register 
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M.W.F 7:30'8:30 PM Call: Ned Ashton 335·9282 
Kick Boxing: M.W 4:30 PM (4th degree black be" Instructor) 
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room 5-507 
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NEWS 

Tight security follows attack 
BY TODD PITMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KABUL, Afghanistan 
Peacekeepers in Afghanistan's 
capital will take more security 
precautions because of a bus 
bombing that killed four sol
diers, but the threat in Kabul 
is high and more attacks are 
likely, a peacekeeping official 
said on Sunday. 

German Lt. Col. Thomas 
Lobbering, a spokesman for the 
International Security Assis
tance Force, stressed there had 
been no specific warning before 
the June 7 attack. 

"Let's make it absolutely clear 
that [the peacekeepers are) here 
in Kabul because the situation 
is not yet stable and not yet 100 
percent safe, W he said. 

Four German soldiers were 
killed and 29 wounded in the 
blast, which occurred when a 
man driving a yellow taxi 
pulled up beside a bus carrying 
33 peacekeepers in eastern 
Kabul and detonated 220 to . 
1,110 pounds of explosives. 

Lobbering said peacekeepers 
had known for months that 
suicide car bombers might 
strike in the capital, but pre
venting such attacks was 
almost impossible. 

"There is no single day with
out warnings, and we take 
each and every warning very 
seriously,W he said. 

"On the otber band, we have 
to recognize that ... there is no 
100 percent sureness to avoid 
such terrorist attacks." 

SAlIS toll climbs to 33 
in Canada's largest city 

TORONTO (AP) - Two more 
SARS deaths were reported in 
Toronto on Sunday after a second 
outbreak of the illness gripped 
Canada's largest city, raising the 
virus' death toll here to 33. 

The latest outbreak is mostly under 
control in Toronto, but officials have 
warned some patients in cr~ical con
dition could die instead of recovering. 

The two latest fatalities were a 66-
year-Old woman and a 63-year-old 
man, said Ontario health officials. 
Both died on June 7. 

SARS has killed at least 783 peo
ple and infected more than 8,300 in 
two dozen countries worldwide, but 
officials in Asia - the hardest-hit 

The first of the wounded sol
diers arrived in Germany on 
Sunday; they were transferred to 
military hospitals for treatment. 

Over the last few months, 
assailants have struck at 
peacekeepers with grenades, 
rockets, and assault rifles in 
several separate incidents, but 
they inflicted only light casual
ties until this weekend. 

"The type of terrorist attacks 
and the number of terrorist 
attacks are in line with what we 
have been expecting and what 
we still expect - I'm sorry to 
say that - for the upcoming 
future,w Lobbering said. 

One 17-year-old Afghan boy 
- a bystander - was killed in 
the June 7 attack, and five to 
10 Afghans were wounded, 
said Dutch Lt. Col. Paul 
Kolken, another spokesman for 
the peacekeepers. 

The taxi driver, whose 
nationality was unknown, was 
also killed. 

The deaths were the first 
hostile fatalities for the multi
national peacekeeping force 
since it was established to help 
maintain security in Kabul in 
December 2001. 

Lobbering said the use of 
buses would be temporarily 
suspended, but he refused to 
say what added security pre
cautions the force would 
employ. 

On Sunday, peacekeepers 
patrolled Kabul's potholed 
streets in jeeps and armored 
cars as usual. 

region - say declining numbers of 
deaths and new cases are evidence 
the crisis is easing . 

Hong Kong and China each report
ed one more death from SARS but no 
new cases Sunday. Taiwan reported 
three more SARS cases, but officials 
said the latest outbreak would be 
brought under control soon, and they 
expressed hopes the World Health 
Organization would lift a travel warn
ing against the island next week. 

The latest figures for Toronto, the 
epicenter of the biggest SARS out
break outside ASia, were 68 proba
ble cases with more than 170 people 
displaying symptoms of SARS under 
investigation. 

Toronto authorities believed they 
had the illness under control last 
month after an initial outbreak. 

Fun-loving. Simple. and Flamboyant 
Party Ittations 

Carlson Craft' f 

See 9smple9 at: 

1iC"NiC;~g~ifn! 
Iowa City Coralville 

Plaza Centre One 474 1st Ave. 

We t.k. 
On The Pedestrian Mall Riverview Square 

35+5950 338-627~ 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are invited to participate in a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can partiCipate, contact Kristi 
Followwill at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwill@uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

NORT~ DodG~ Iowa City's Largest 
~ AT~l Tj(;~~ Premier.~ports 
~~ L,lub Facility 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
thru Aug. 31,2003 

2400 N. Dodge • Travel Lodge 

351-5683 

Rallq MaqboollAssociated Press 
German soldiers of the International Security Assistance Force stand 
guard outside the military base in Kabul, Afghanistan, on Sunday. 
The bombing killed four German soldiers and wounded 29 In the 
worst-ever attack on the security force. 

In Germany, there were calls 
for increased security meas
ures to protect the nation's sol-

If so, 
VOLU/\/TEERS, 
Ii'! years or older, 
are Invited to 
partldpate In an 
ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics to 

diers serving in peacekeeping 
missions in Afghanistan, Koso
vo, and Bosnia. 

compare to asthma medications. 
Some subjects may receive placebo 
[Inactive] medications. Compensation 
available. Please call 335 .. 7555 or 
356-7883 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday for 
more Infonnatlon. 

.~f~ 
Kickballng .,. 
Excellent Workout iMlbIss 
No contact classes Excellent Beginners Program 
Coed classes 
Fun Relaxed Atmosphere 

IndMdvaIs willi d .... III encouraged 10 attIIId IH Unlvtrs!ty allOW! sponS«ld MIlls. 
H JOO ... 1 penon willi 1 dlsabIIty who requm III -.nodI1Ion II OIlIer to partidpale 

'''-'''''''--'''''' ~fj~,"'~""," Please Contact: 
Ned Ashton 335-9282 

Instructor 

Prairie dogs fingered 
in rash of infections 

BY TODD RICHMOND 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MADISON, Wis. - Doctors 
initially feared a smallpox out
break when they began seeing 
cases of a mysterious disease that 
bas spread to at least 19 people 
who came into contact with pet 
prairie dogs in the Midwest. 

The symptoms were alarm
ingly similar - fever, chills, 
rashes, and swollen lymph 
nodes, said Milwaukee's health 
commissioner, Dr. Seth Foldy. It 
was when the prairie-dog con
nection surfaced that they knew 
it must be something else. 

"We asked the question but 
discounted it very early," he 
said Sunday. "Smallpox has 
never been known to affect 
another species." 

The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention said 
on June 7 that pet prairie dogs 
from a suburban Chicago pet 
distributor likely are infected 
with monkeypox, a member of 
the same viral family as small
pox. The pet rodents may have 
gotten the disease from anoth
er animal at the distributor. 

The virus can pass animal
to-animal and animal-to
human, and scientists believe 
it can pass human-to-human, 
as well, but it had never been 
documented in North Ameri
ca, Foldy said. 

So far, at least 17 people in 
Wisconsin and one each in mi
nois and Indiana have become 
sick since early May with 
symptoms consistent with 
monkeypox after coming in 
contact with prairie dogs. 

Illinois health officials were 
investigating three more poten
ti.al cases in the metropolitan 
Chicago area, said Jena Welliev
er, a spokeswoman for the state 
Department of Public Health. 
The three had contact with a 
prairie dog and had developed a 
rash, she said on Sunday. 

"It eventually will clear up as 
you treat the symptoms," said 
Mark McLaughlin, a spokesman 
for Froedtert Memorial Luther
an Hospital in Milwaukee, 
which has treated several 
patients with the symptoms. 

"We don't need people to go off 
the deep end. This is not an epi
demic in the public's common 
perception of that," he said. 

Of the people infected, two 
remained isolated at the hospi
tal in satisfactory condition 
Sunday, McLaughlin said. He 
said doctors treating them are 
wearing masks as a precaution. 

Both Wisconsin and lllinois 
banned the sale or importation 
of prairie dogs, and officials 
urged people not to release 
prairie dogs for fear of spread
ing the disease to other wildlife. 
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NEWS 

• 

. Anne WebbeklngfThe Daily Iowan 
Jeremy Hansen, an artist from Kearney, Neb., talks to Iowa City resident Becky Klersch about his paint
ings on June 7 at the 2003 Iowa City Arts Festival. Artists from all over Iowa and other states traveled 
to Iowa City for the four-day event to display and sell their art. 

Arts Festival lights up I.C. 
ARTS FEST 

Continued from Page 1 

back or not is usually a pretty 
good indicator of how good an 
art show is," he said while tak
ing a break from the 40 spoons 
he carves a day. The artist/con
struction worker surrounded 
by wood shavings and a capti
vated audience was the only 
demonstrator among the tents 
lined along Washington and 
Dubuque Streets. 

Metal workers Alan and 
Rachel Haynes of Stray Cat Art 
made the trip from Altoona, rn., 
for their first year in the festival. 
They were pleasantly surprised 
by the Iowa City community. 

"Iowa City's wonderful," said 
Rachel Haynes. "It's a great 
town with a healthy artistic 
community. " 

For the Haynes, business 
was "unreal," but the artists 

weren't the only ones to benefit 
from the festival. 

Local businesses also profited. 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., had extra traffic 
all weekend, with folks coming 
.off the street to get out of the 
sun or rain or even take a bath
room break, and most of them 
stopped to shop as well, said 
Richard Landon, a Prairie 
Lights employee. He enjoyed 
the Arts Festival in brief 
glimpses June 7 from the 
Prairie Lights window. 

"Sometimes I can even hear 
the music when someone opens 
the door to walk in," he said, 
laughing. 

The music was the biggest 
draw. VIrtually nonstop, except 
for the interruptions due to rain, 
bands played free shows all 
weekend and brought a diverse 
throng of attendees. 

"The people who come are 
what makes this festival," said 
Debra Hoffman, a North Liberty 

VI to institute new 
policies on athletes 

POLICY 
Continued from Page 1 

"When a case comes up like 
Pierre Pierce, it highlights the 
weaknesses in procedures," 
Colangelo said, adding that the 
committees would not have 
been formed had it not been for 
the Pierce case. "AIl recommen
dations will help us in any 
future case where a student
athlete is in difficulty." 

In addition, coaches and sen
ior Athletics Department staff 
must receive media training, 
and all media commentary 
should be directed to a media 
spokesman or -woman. The Ath
letics Board subcommittee 
included recommendations that 
the Student-Athlete Handbook 
contain an explicit suspension 
policy and that coaches apply 

appropriate discipline in enforc
ing relevant rules. 

The recommendations also 
determined that the athletics 
liaison and general counsel 
functions should be separated, a 
change Skorton initiated in his 
first days in office when he 
decided that the Athletics 
Department would report 
directly to him as opposed to 
General Counsel Mark Schantz. 

Skorton said he has also 
formed an advisory council of top 
university administrators and 
athletics officials, which, lie said, 
will meet at least every three 
months to help him oversee ath
letics and the implementation of 
these recommendations. 

"I believe lowe these people 
feedback," he said. "I hope to con
tinue to rely on their counsel." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER ANNIE SHU,.V AT: 

ANNE-SHUPPVOUIOWA.EOU 

ITS cutback worries 
some VI employees 

COMPUTERS 
Continued from Page 1 

departments in the university 
don't have enough money to hire 
the displaced employees, and 
that 2003-04 budgets may 
already be completed. 

"High expense will occur in 
departments," said McConnel, 
who said he is facing a layoff. 
"Then payments will leave to 
the community and not stay 
in-house." 

He said the decision to cloee the 
division will only cause more 
problems. 

"Upper management hasn't 
considered who will repair the 
employees' machinos, who will 
repair the students' machines. 
wm [closing the repair center] 
save the rest of the university 
community money?" he asked 
rhetorically. 

The desktop division employs 
13 people, two rX whom, including 

Jagnow, have opted for early 
retirement. The other 11 employ
ees have summer jobs, but as their 
department is phased out, they 
will be placed on furlough, laid off, 
or, Dobbins said, might land new 
jobs at the university while reooi.v
ing full pay and benefits. 

"We expected the hardware 
support would go away," Jag
now said, because the inventory 
had been pared down to a single 
shelf. "But someone needs to 
support services like ResNet 
and HawkID." 

He added that although the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sci
ences has a software-support 
division, the ITS desktop division 
handled 600 service calls to the 
college last year, adding that a 
student needing Apple computer 
repair may have to travel to Mar
ion, the nearest repair center. 

WJbe students will be hurt the 
most," he said 

E-MAIL 01 ~EI'ORTE~ SMAIl RllCXs AT: 

SAAAH·REICKSOUIOWA.rou 

resident. "Women my grandma's 
age come out, park their chairs, 
and sit to watch the music." 

Dr. John had those "grand
mas" tapping their toes and 
some festival-goers even shak
ing a Jeg or two. The band was 
met with the wild enthusiasm 
of a town caught up in the spir
it of celebration. 

Although rain on Sunday 
made some festivities impossi
ble, the weekend was a suc
cess, Jennings said. Plans for 
the 2004 Iowa Arts Festival, 
set for June 3-6, began shortly 
after the last artists packed up 
their soggy tents, leaving the 
town to its own creative 
endeavors. Hoffman looks at 
the festival as just one of the 
many great things marking the 
town. 

"Iowa City's the only place fd 
live in Iowa," she said. "It's 
always happening." 

E-MAIL 01 A&E EDITOR ARYN HENNING AT: 

ARYN-HENNINGOUIOWA.EDU 
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Sharon jeered by his party 
PALESTINIAN 

ATTACKS 
Continued from Page 1 

The day's attacks, the first since 
last week's summit of Sharon, 
President Bush, and Palestinian 
Prime Minister Mahmoud Abbas, 
pointed up the pitfalls fucing both 
Sharon and Abbas as they try to 
keep the fledgling peace process 
from foundering. 

In a clear challenge to Abbas, 
three militant groups that are 
often at odds with one another 
- Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and 
the Al Aqsa Martyrs Brigade, an 
armed offshoot of Palestinian 
Authority President Yasser 
Arafat's Fatah faction -
claimed rare joint responsibility 
for the early morning raid on the 
Israeli military post just inside 
the Gaza Strip. 

A senior Hamas political 
leader, Abdelaziz Rantisi, callEld 
the attack a message that the 
militant groups "are in the 
trenches of resistance together." 

"It announces the rejection of 
what happened at the summit, it 
announces rejection of the sum
mit, and it announces that resist
ance is the only option," he said. 

While Hamas and Islamic 
Jihad have occasionally cooper
ated in planning and staging 
suicide bombings and other 
attacks, the participation of the 
AI Aqsa Brigade in Sunday's 
assault was an ominous sign 
that Arafat, who has been side
lined under pressure from the 
United States and Israel, might 
be quietly giving loyalists the 
green light to use violence to 
undermine Abbas. 

Abbas has been trying to 
reach a cease-fire with the vari
ous armed Palestinian groups 
but has been sharply rebuffed in 
the wake of last week's summit 
in Aqaba, Jordan. 

The groups, particularly 
Hamas, have denounced Abbas 
for failing in his summit state
ment to lay claim to Jerusalem 
as the capital of a future Pales
tinian state and for not demand
ing that millions of Palestinian 

Pier Paolo Clio/Associated Press 
Israelis on Sunday cany the body of Moran Menachem, 17, during 
her funeral service in Jerusalem's Glvat Shaul cemetery. Menache's 
body was found next to the body of an Israeli man on June 5; both 
had been stabbed to death in what Israelis say was a terrorist attack. 

refugees and their descendants 
be allowed to return to their 
homes in what is now Israel. 

The display of noisy opposi
tion from within the ranks of 
Sharon's own party was a 
reminder of the deep fissures in 
Israeli society laid bare by the 
peace plan. 

The shouts of "Sharon, go 
homet" and signs reading 
"Sqaron surrendered to terror
ism!" stood in striking contrast 
to his near-roronation as Likud 
leader last year, when he easily 
fended off a challenge from rival 
Be~amin Netanyahu. 

Among the road map's contro
versial aspects for Israelis are 
provisions demanding that a 
number of Jewish settlements in 
the ,Palestinian territories be 
dismantled. 

While Jewish settlers make up 
only a small share of the popula
tion - numbering about 225,000 
out of more than 5 million Israeli 
Jews - they have always wield
ed disproportionate political 
clout. However, public-opinion 
surveys suggest that growing 
numbers of Israelis - nearly 60 
percent, according to a Thl Aviv 
University poll released Sunday 
- believe that all but large set
tlement blocs should be relin
quished as part of a peace accord. 

Because Sharon was for so 

many years an ardent champion 
of the settlers' movement, their 
sense ofrage and betrayal is pal
pable - and likely to intensify 
in coming days as the govern
ment prepares to begin disman
tling amall unauthorized settle
ment outposts scattered across 
rocky West Bank hilltops. 

Israeli media reports said 
army troops could begin evacu
ating the first outposts as early 
as Thesday. The government has 
been negotiating with settler 
leaders to try to stave off violent 
confrontations, but senior mili
tary officials said the evacua
tions would go ahead even in the 
face of resistance. 

With Bush now having 
involved himself personally in 
the push for peace, U.S. officials 
insisted that Sunday's violence 
must not be allowed to galvanize 
opposition to the road map. 

"What we have to do now is 
make sure we don't allow this 
tragic, terrible incident to derail 
the momentum of the road map," 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
said on "Fox News Sunday." 

'lb expedite implementation of 
the road map, John Wolf, a vet
eran U.S. diplomat and arms 
expert, is being assigned to the 
region this week, Powell said 

STAFF WIIITER ROBIN WRIGHT IN 

WASHINGTON COIflRIBUTED TO THIS REPORT. 
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calendar 
• "live From Prairie lights," Margaret George, fiction, 
8 p.m. today, Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 
and WSUI. 

• 

horoscope's 
Monday, June 9, 2003 by Eugenia last 

. ARIES (March 21-April 19): Work with what you've got, 
and refrain from being difficult to get along with. Put your 
efforts into doing a good job, and you will gain so much 
more. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take your time, and don't take 
chances. Minor accidents will prevail if you aren't careful. 
Don't count on others to cover up for your shortcomings. 
. GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Times are changing, and doors 
are opening. Follow through with your ideas. Focus on 
what you know best, and you will attract some serious 
Interest. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be careful not to let anyone 
take advantage of your kindness or generosity. If someone 
is costing you money, cut your losses and rid yourself of 
her or him. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your communication skills will cer
tainly help you out today. Disclose your ideas and 
thoughts, and get some interesting feedback. Networking 
will be worthwhile. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The more creative you are, the 
better. You can pick up additional responsibility that will 
lead to higher wages and a better position if you play your 
cards right. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Interaction with someone you 
care about will lead to a strong and stable relationship. 
Make personal changes that will enhance your reputation 
and give you greater confidence. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Investment opportunities are 
looking pretty good. You can make headway if you put 
time, effort, and the cash needed· into doing your own 
thing . Your fut~re depends on you. 
SAGtnARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Both business and per
sonal connections will be to your advantage, but you 
should be sure to get any promises being made in writing. 
Smart business will lead to profits. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your emotions will be 
erratic, and you will probably find yourself in a difficult per
sonal situation today. Talk to a trusted friend who can help 
you see the broader picture. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get involved with friends 
who can offer you stimulating conversation and informa
tion. Check out different lifestyles, and make adjustments 
to your own way of living. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Check out moneymaking 
opportunities, but don't put your own cash on the line. 
Someone you are close to will not agree with the things 
you want to do. Take more time making a decision that 

IJVJ.K. 
Perry 

Reaso 
not 

to go 
home 

over the 
summer 

• Your father 
telling you 

to get 
a job - and oh, 
cut your hair 

ya hippie. 

• Early morning 
hangovers 

at the family 
breakfast table, 

• Your mother 
asking you 

when you're 
gOing 

to meel a 
nice girl. 

• Brothers has 
10 cent 

wings on 
Wednesdays. 

·Your parents 
don't condone 

your 
political 

ideo/~gy,: that 
socIalism 
can work. 

• There's a six 
pack waiting in 

your fridge. 

• High-~chool 
reuntons 

at the local bar, 

• You still en/·oy 
Ramen Nood es. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. could affect your future. 
• Your old room 

serves as 
storage space. 

quote of the day 
Right now, we're at yellow for chicken. It's chicken because 

that's how silly these alerts are. 

DILBERT ® 

l.JE HAVE THE 
HIGHEST PROFIT 
MARGIN IN OUR 
ENTIRE INDUSTR YI 

Doonesbury 

- Portland Ore., receptionist ColeUe Belusko, 
talking about the U.S. terror-alert system. 

by Scott Adams 

APPARENTLY I 'M 
NOT SUPPOSED TO 
5A,Y THAT IN FRONT 
OF CUSTOMERS. 

BY 'MEY 

J\X.i ~'I'l' 
It-,'<~~ To 
~~,. 

~tf-,E.~ct.1-l 
~OI~ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Party at Sal's 

6:30 SCTV Calendar 

12:40 p.m. icci 1b 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & local 

1 The Debt 8 Access Update 
2 Kelly Pardekooper at the Mill 
2:55 Take Me Away From the River 
3 WAM womanifesto 

8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
930 Minutes 

3:25 Someone Stole My 
Windchimes 

9:30 Video Collection 
9:55 Wild Thing 

3:30 Red 7 Dancers 
4 Country Time Country 

10 UI Student Film & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

5 While Privilege Conference '03 
6:15 3 Projects by Tricia 

1 a.m. It Couldn:t Hurt: One Lonely 
Teardrop 

~b~N~\tJlot'k m-tmeB I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

Note: The eight circled lettsl1I can be rearranged to spell an 
appropriate bonus word. 

ACROSS 34 Overturn, as a 83 '_ want for 
1 Skillful government Christmas .. ." 
6 French friends ' 37 Beta Kappa !14 Gas company 

10 II precedes 38 Noted 19th· and bOught by BP 
'Over heret' 20th-century 85 Alleviate 

coal hauler 86 Ci~ on the 
14 Check recipient Rh t I I .1 'You da _ t' ne, 0 oca s 
15 Actress Spelling 87 Ball I s ·n 42 Places to get payer I 
18 Sailor's hello manicures pinstripes 
17 When ·S.N.L." 063 Pinnacle 

ands In N.Y.C. 
18 Beach 

promenade 
20 Bench 

surrounded by 
pigeons? 

22 1973 Rolling 
Stones.' hit 

44 Annoying 
48 Gives 10% 
48 Lincoln or 

Vigoda 
49 British 

submachlne gun 
51 Milan's La 
54 Pleasant sight at 

a supermarket 
checkout 

23 Thin wood strip 
24 WSWs opposite 
25 Aesop's stories 
29 Most sarcastic, 59 Tariff on 

as remarks valuabtes 
33 Writer 81 Indy competitor 

DOWN 
1 Each, In pricing 
2 Comedian 

Carvey 
3 Looker 
4 Pinnacle 
5 Place to 

observe 
saturday 
sabbath 

6 Up, in baseball 
7 Be a sponge 
' "Oies _" 

(hymn) 
8 Madam's mate 

10 Hocked 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Dance 

"mmr.:+rn~.;m:ir.1r.f.m:~~ · popularized in 
r. the 1930's 

StanleYGardner 82 Life senten.ces? 

Ii;fm+i+if.!:ttlrmni1lit.mF.f~ 12 Songs for one 

~~ ... m+iiiTi+~ 13 Young 'un 
18 Book before 

Hosea 

I 

28 Was In front 
29 The Golden 

Gate's Is 4,200 
feet 

30 Notable period 
31 Emb\lrrassment 
32 Ebb and others 
35 Look at 

flirtatlousty 
311 No amateur 

~ Being pestere 
to mow 
the lawn. 

39 \'Veather line 
40 Snitch 
45 Gesture to a 

general 
47 Where papers 

accumulate on 
a desk 

48 "I _ return" 
50 Polson 
51 _ gin fizz 

No. 0428 . 

52 Havana's home 
53 Une of rotation 

. 54 D·Oay Invasion 
town 

55 Oalal _ 
5lI Screen ptc 
57 Part of a bOttle 
58 God of love 
eo Chatter on and 

on 
21 Part 

alphabetized in 
a telephone For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
directory credit card, 1·800-814-5554. 

;r.!II""'I'I 24 Army volunteer Annual subscriptions are avallabte for the best of Sunday 
crosswords trom the last 50 years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

..... +r+-i-i 25 Physicist Enrico Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
~-.F.H+n+.i.mf ...... ~~~tit~ 21 Toward the past puzzles, nytimes.comlcrosswords ($34.95 a year) . 

back Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
L::.&..:...a..::.L.:...L=..a.=:..t...::.I~:..t..:;;.,I.:-I..~'-'-L __ 27 Entry form . nytlmes.comllaarnlng/xwords. 
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SPORTS 
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Iowa players eye pro baseball careers 
BY JEROO LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Less than 24 hours after 
Hawkeye outfielder Kyle Thou
sand signed for 'lbronto he dis
covered some of the pitching 
heat he would be facing in the 
New York-Penn League - for
mer Iowa teammate and good 
friend Reed Pawelk. Even 
though Pawelk signed with the 
Florida Marlins, both teams 
posseSB Single A farm clubs that 
play in New York. 

"Reed is one of my best 
friends," Thousand said. "I hope 
that we are close and are able to 
keep in touch." 

Both minor leaguers listened 
to the draft at Thousand's apart
ment. Thousand's name was 
called during the 26th round; 
Pawelk's wasn't. 

"After the draft, I though it 
was done," said Pawelk, a Ply
mouth, Minn., native. 

The next day, he was playing 
hardball in the afternoon. When 

Thousand Pawelk 

he returned to his car, 11 mes
sages were waiting on his cell 
phone that said one thing from 
Florida: "We've got a spot for 
you if you want it." 

"It was quite a roller coaster 
with the last two days of the 
draft," said Pawelk's mother, 
Terri Pawelk. "We stayed home 
taking shifts to man the phones. 
[The Marlin organization] called 
here first." 

One trip to Coralville's Slug
gers Neighborhood Grill with a 
Marlins recruiter sealed the 
deal, and Paw elk officially 
became a professional. 

"It is a godsend to pursue my 
dream," Pawelk said. 

Kevork Diansaliin/Associated Press 
Dodgers second baseman Alex Cora leaps In the air 10 avoid a colli
sion with While SOl base runner Magglio Ordonez. 

He may have had an angle in 
his corner. Bob Oldis Jr., who 
recruited Pawelk, also signed 
Paw elk's uncle Tom Train for 
the Expos. 

For Thousand, the reality of 
the situation solidified after 
signing the contract in his 
apartment. SiDce that point, 
he's been receiving council from 
friends, family, and coaches. 

"Some of the best advice has 
been, 'Be the first one there and 

. the last one to leave,' " the 
Hawkeye walk-on said. "It's a 
job now; I don't have anything 
else to worry about." 

Thousand is a junior and will 
leave the university early with
out earning a degree, His former 
coach, Scott Broghamer, doesn't 
see that as a problem. 

"Give us three years [for edu
cation]," Brogh8D1er said. "But 
it's hard to argue with a 
$750,000 contract. Kyle is one of 
those guys who is going to get 
his degree." 

The finance major led Iowa 

with a .355 batting average and 
earned second-team honors . 
Thousand led the Hawkeyes in 
several categories, including 
runs (42), bits (57), doubles (17), 
and stolen bases (20) in 2003, 
He was second-team All-Big Ten 
this year. 

Paw elk posted a 2-7 record 
and a 5.94 ERA in 11 starts. He 
pitched more innings than any 
other Hawkeye hurler - 66.2 -
and notched two complete 
games. As a freshman, he 
earned the Bob Oldis Jr. Co
MVP (named for the scout who 
signed him) and was named to 
Louisville Slugger's freshman 
All-American team. 

"I think I have a lot to prove," 
the 6-5 Pawelk said. "I had a 
bad year, and my stock really 
dropped. I have the ability to 
play at the next level." 

Thousand will play for the 
Auburn Doubledays, while 
Pawelk will suit up for the 
Jamestown Jammers. 
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Arrest could hurt 
interest in recruit 

COLEMAN 
Continued from Page 12 

West High will take action 
against Coleman. 

Head coach Dan Dvorak was 
unwilling to answer, saying, 
"The school and I are aware of 
the situation, and that's all rm 
going to say." 

in a negative way - they're 
going to look at that." 

He went on to say the offers 
put forth by interested schools 
may now be off the table. 

Iowa athletics officials could 
not be reached for comment. 

There are, however, exceptions 
to the rule. Randy MOSB bounced 
from school to school before set
tling at Marshall. Coaches in 
that case were willing to take on 

Looking toward the future, . the extra baggage that came 
Coleman's options concerning with MoSB. The receiver went on 
scholarships could be injeopardy. to become a star with the Min-

"Coaches today look at char- nesota Vikings. 
acter," Kakert said. "If you're E-MAIL DIREPORTERJ.K.!.!IIIIY AT: 

somebody that affects the school JOHN-KENNETH-PERRVOUIOWA.EOU 

Dodgers fall to White Sox at home 
WhHa Sox 10, Los Angeln3 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Frank Thomas hit a two-run 
homer, and '!bny Graffanino had 
a two-run double during a five
run fifth inning that carried the 
Chicago White Sox over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 

Esteban Loaiza (9-2) allowed 
three runs and seven hits in 
seven innings, striking out nine 
and walking none to improve to 
5-0 on the road. His ERA. which 
had been the best in the mBjor 
leagues, rose from 1.90 to 2.06, 
moving behind Woody Williams 
of St. Louis (1.99). 

Arizona 13, Claveland 3 
PHOENIX - RObbie Hammock 

had four hits, including a pair of 
triples Ihat tied a team record, to 
lead the Arizona Diamondbacks over 
the Cleveland Indians. 

Chad Moeller had three hits, 
Hammock had three RBis, and Alex 
Cintron and Junior Spivey each 
homered for the Diamondbacks, 
who have won four of six. Arizona 
had a season-high 18 hits. 

San Fl'llcllco 7, Detroit • 
SAN FRANCISCC - Pinch-hitter 

Edgardo Alfonzo had a tiebreaking 
double with two outs In the eighth 
inning as the San Francisco Giants 
rallied to complete a three-game 
sweep of the DetrOit Tigers on 
Sunday. 

Joe Nathan (6-2) pitched the 
eighth for the victory, tying 
Cincinnati's Scott Sullivan for the 
most relief wins in the majors. 

Anahalm 8, Florida 5 
MIAMI - Adam Kennedy and 

Garret Anderson hit run-scoring sin
gles In a three-run fifth inning as the 
Anaheim Angels took advantage of 
an error to rally from a four-run 
deficit and beat the Florida Marlins 
on Sunday. 

Ramon Ortiz (6-5) won his sec
ond-straight start after going 0-3 In 
his previous fille. He gave up five 
runs In the first three Innings, then 
settled down and retired nine of his 
last 11 batters, Overall, he allowed 
six hits in six Innings, 

ClloFido 8, .... City 7 
DENVER - Chris Stynes drove in 

three runs, Larry Walker and Charles 
Johnson each had two RBis, and the 
Colorado Rockies beat the Kansas 
City Royals on Sunday to avoid a 

three-game sweep. 
Scott Eiarton (3-1) won his third

consecutive start for the first time 
since Aug. 16-27, 2000. He went five 
innings, allowing 11 hits and six 
runs, 

Seattle 13-7, Mils 1-0 
NEW YORK - Jamie Moyer 

became the majors' first 10-game 
winner, and the Seattle Mariners, 
with Ichiro Suzuki again leading the 
way, beat the New York Mets on 
Sunday to complete a double-header 
sweep. 

Suzuki got four hits in the opener 
as the Mariners bolted to a 12-run 
lead and routed the Mets behind 
Freddy Garcia's six-hitter, 

BOlt. I, MIIWluk. 1 
MILWAUKEE - Kevin Millar 

homered twice and drove in four 
runs, backing a strong outing by 
Derek Lowe as the Boston Red Sox 
beat the Milwaukee Brewers. 

Todd Walker added a two-run 
double for Ihe Red Sox, who became 
the lalesl team to tee off against 
struggling lefty Glendon Rusch. 

Millar, who had a pinch-hit grand 
slam to help Boston rally from a pair 
of six-run deficits In the Red Sox's 

J. 

11-10 victory, batted .387 (12-for-
31) as the Red Sox went 5-7 on their 
road trip. 

Philadelphia 7 I Oakland 1 
PHILADELPHIA Kevin 

Millwood pitched seven strong 
innings, and Pat Burrell hit a three
run homer as the Philadelphia 
Phillies snapped a four-game losing 
streak with a win over the Oakland 
Athletics In the first game of a dou
ble-header Sunday. 

Jimmy Rollins and Marlon Byrd 
had three hits apiece, and David Bell 
broke out of a 1-37 slump with an 
RBI double for the Phlilies. 

Montreal 3, TaXIS 2 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - Brad 

Wilkerson's second run-scoring 
double broke a tie in the eighth 
inning and helped the Montreal 
Expos send the Texas Rangers to 
their ninth-straight loss on Sunday. 

The powerful Rangers were held 
to two runs over their final 16 
innings at cozy Hiram Blthorn 
Stadium, They are on their longest 
skid since also dropping nine 
straight In June 2000. 

Michael Barrett broke an 0-19 
stretch wilh a solo homer in the fifth. 
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CUBS BRIEF 

Chol goes on DL after 
horrific collision 

CHICAGO (AP) - Cubs first base
man Hee Seop Choi was in fair con
dition with a concussion after collid
ing with pitcher Kerry Wood in the 
June 7 game against the Yankees. 

Choi lay motionless for a time after 
he was knocked to the ground and was 
taken off the field in an ambulance. 

Choi was admitted to Illinois 
MasoniC Medical Center, where he 
will remain for overnight evaluation, 
Cubs officials said Choi was moving 
and talking, 

With one out in the top of the 
fourth inning, Chicago put on a shift 
with New York star Jason Giambi at 
the plate, Giambi hit a high pop-up 
toward third, but third baseman 

CfiMPUS III 
Old CaptoI MaI·Dat/r'«<MI1· 337-7484 

AllIER IIWGEIBT 11'1-13) 
Eve 7:10 & 9:40 

fri.Sun Mats tOO & 4.00 

A MIGHTY W.ID IPG-13) 
Eve 7:15 & 9:..0 

Frt-Sun Mats 1:10, 3:10, 5:10 

IE., IT UIE IECIlHAM (PI·t3) 
Eve 7:00 & 9:411 

FlI·Sun Mats 1 :10 & 3:45 

CI"EMII 6 
Sycamore tIaI o Eastside • 351-3383 

POWIIItIIEROS (8) 
1 :00, 3:00, 5:00 

Z fAST 2 fURIOUS 1pt.13) 
12:00,2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40 

ITAWII JOB 11'&-13) 
12:00. 2:20,4:45.7:10,9:40 

.... TUMIII) 
tOO, 3:00. 5:00, 7:00. 9:00 

•• 1 LAWS 11'6-131 
7:00 & 9:15 NEW TIMES 

DOlI WIT1I LOVE (JI&.13) 
12:15,2:30,4:45.7:00. 9:15 

MATRIX WADED III) 
12:15,3:15,6:15,9:20 NEW TIMES 

CO~~L ~IDGE 10 
Coral RktJe Mal' CoraMIe' 625-101 0 

2 FAST 2 fURIOUS 1PG-13) 
12:50.3:50,6:511.9:50 

fllDlllEMD 16) 
SCREEN 1: 11:45,2:15,4:45,7:15,9:411 

SCREEN 2: 12:30,3:00,5:30,8:00 

IIIUCE WIIIIITY 11'6-13) 
SCREEN 1: NOON. 2:20, 4:40. 7:00, 9:30 

SCREEN 2: tOO, 3:20,5:40,8:00 

1tIA11IIX REUlAIIlD (I) 
12:45,3:45,6:45.9:45 

DADDY DAY CARE (PGI 
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:40 

X-IIEl2 (1'1-13) 
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:30 

UZZlE IICQUIIE IIIVIE (PG) 
Noon, 2:20 & 4:40 

IIEITITY (II 
7:10 &9:20 

IIOW(PG) 
12:45, 3:45,6:45, 9:20 

MOVIE LIN E 
337-7000 

category 4220 

Lenny Harris was near second base 
and had no chance at the ball. 

Wood and Choi raced toward the 
pop, but neither had a great look at it 
in the sun. As they neared the third
base line, approximately 20 feet from 
home plate, they collided , with 
Wood's glove hitting Choi in the face. 

Choi fell hard, slamming the back 
of his head on the dirt. 

Four doctors and two trainers 
rushed to the field while Choi was on 
his back. 

Wrigley Field, which had been fre
netic as Roger Clemens tried for his 
300th win, went quiet. Fans watched 
in silence as, first, a stretcher was 
called for, then the ambulance. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

I -Christy 
Brown-Kwaiser 

-Noah Miles 
-Judd Hoskins 
- Mick Payne & 

David Henderson 
- The HumanAires 
-lee Wahlert 
- Bryce Surbrug 
- Sky Audsley 
- Mandy Harvey 

I·Trevor lutz 

$1 50 :fO~!~~ 
Blue Rib 

If you'd IIkB to perfonn 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. 

I THE MILL RESTAURANT 
I 120 East BUrlington· No cover 

Orders to go - 351-9529 

>-s n £§ J All Sky ~ 
~ Vodka ;. 
!C( '~ Drinks ~ 
U) VI 

~ EVERY SUNDAY ' 100.30 P.M. ~ 

~ l>~~~ 
Z I SO BottIee Bud, ~ a Bud Light ~ 

.9t to • 21+ 10 • WeLD, 
Uvt OJ Every Nicht· Include w in )'0lIl Bar Crawl 

TUES-SUN 7PM-2AM 

Across from The Dublin 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 

No Minors After 7:00 p.m. 

::::-~."raaM'WOO D 
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SPORTS I PERSONAL i HELP WANTED COMPUTER AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE ROOMMATE 
~DI=-D ~YOU~K~NOW~_~o-~lhI~rd~o' "';';;:FLEX::=:=IB:-:LE~SC~H~E:'::OU::::U~N~G- I --:USE=D::-;C::::O:::MP=UTE=R:::'S-~ I ""'PRO"='MPT"""""JU""N"-K""CA""'R""--- WANTED/FEMALE WANTED 
UI _Is say 1hey have been CulT1lr1l openings: J&L Compul ... Company REMOVAL. Call 338-7828. -.,....-,----,_~-.,....--
pUShed. hit. 01 asuulled by an- -Part-lome ~ 628 S.Dubuque S',"I ROOM FOR RENT SHARE two bedroom apartmonl 1 br In new luxury 2 ba,1Wo ba1l1 
other ltudenl who drank 100 $7()o' 57.501 hoot. (31 9)354=8277 In CoroMIIe All major _ities condo, Grad! prol Free cambus. 
much. Sou"",' College Alcohol -Part-lome a.m , S8-51Cl1 hour I ~U~S~E~D~F~U~R~N~I:T::"U:':R~E' 1 9':';3~5:"'::E.':;C:':'O':LL"':E:'G':';E,:'-:':co:':r:':ne':'r :"o-, Included. On bualine. near mall. 5375 plus 112 ulila . (319)545-
SIudy. HaMrd School or Public Midwest Jan~orial SeNice St.rnm~ and College. Rooms lor $355 plus 112 utll~lel. Augusl I. 6269. 
HeaIItI. The Slepping Up ProjecL 2466 101t1 SI Coralvil'" QUeeN-SIZE WATERBED rent available May and AugUaI. (319)341-9095. -NE-W-E-R-I-hr-ee-bed-room--home-

PHOTOS toV1DEO 
Photon Studloe 
(319)594-5m 

www.photon-5tudiorLcorn 

WEDDING VIOEOGRAPHY 
Cal Photon Studloa lor 
.. "",,,tonal wedding 

VIdeography. 
(318)594-5m. 

www.photon-studloa.com 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

Apply be_ 3-5p.m. or cal with bookcua headboard 531~ $460. All utililles paid, Calt New appliances. WID. Nice ded<. 
338-99&4 and 12 under-d_ .... , S2OO. Lincoln Real Ellale (319)338- ROOMMATE yard, qulel neighbOrhood. Cable 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA SCHOOL 

Matching dresser, $50. 3701. TV waler sewer provided Off-
OR BESTOFFERSI AD--- ~._ Ioca" R WANTED/MALE .tr~el pariung. $3251 month plus 
Call (319~581a, .~.,~ "ona. ooml 113 utllltl.s. Conlaet DenniS at 

plene "'ava meeeege. for ronl. Share k"chenl balh- OWN bedlOOOlln three bedroom, (1541)430-7081 
Junior High CoteblnG room. $24~260 plu. portion of 2-112 bathroom. Clean, grad slu- I"-:--:-__ · __ ..,-__ 

",JJeybaIl SELECT Comfort manreas. twin utllHIes. 8101103, Keyotone Prop- doni pre'.rred, (319)338-7606. OWN room In CO-ed hou ... 
Boy~=,,"n slze, 2·yoars-old. $200. erty, (319)338-6288. ROOMMAJE clo .. ln, WID, dishwasher, paJ1c-

3-t!ered outdoor waler Iountaln, lng, $330 plus utilities. (319)688-
Sollba.- Summer 2OQoI price negollable. (319)653-4484. NONSMOKING, quiet. etose, 93141 ....... message, 
HIGh School Cotc;hlOQ well fumlshed $295- $340. own WANTED 
GIr1sHeod Basketball HOUSEHOLD balh 5395. UUllilel Included. 1 _________ 1 ROOMMATE wanted al UNI. 

Send appIicatlOr1, resume, and (319)338-4070; (3 t 9)400~070. $3001 monlh. Split bills three House w.lklng distance Irom 
copy 01 """"" authorizatioo 10; ITEM S ways. Proferably non· smoking. campua. $2501 month utilities II]-

Leon Llntz. Athletic DIrector AUGUST, furnished rooml 'or 620 S,Oodge. . eluded. Call Toni (563)650.5444. 
RESPONStBLE animal loving PO Box 70 WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? lamale, 500 black Iowa Ave. No .,---,--~-,---- ---------
ado" .,,11 core lor your home arr;JJ Middle Amana. IA 52307 Rocker? Vllh HOUSEWORKS. pelS, no walarbeds, no smoking $3701 month. Thrll r~~ . In SHARE larg. house. AIC, sale1-
01 animals while era We've got a slore full 0' olean In house. Starting . t S3OO. WID. four bedroom house. AU ut,IHle. Ihe Included. Much morell 

10 • VOUk d ~ RESEAR~H . SUBJECTS 16-30 used furniture plul dishes (319)338-3810. p.id . Ga",ge, own bathroom. (319)679-3307. ' 
. r get away wee en. t, vaC8 years old WMled to particlpahl In ' (319)248-0458. 

tionI. ole. Re"'rences H.-led. experimenta in the U.low. Dept. drapat. temps and - house- AVAILABLE JUNE 1. $2751 .,.,."~=-,,-::,,.,--::--__ SHARE RIVER HOME. Grad! 
eal (31S)331-1459. of Psychology, $81 hour of partie- hotd Homs. All al raesonable pO- monlh, utllltl.s paid. Close 10 AVAtLABLE NOW. One room In prot. No pet •. Woodsl canoel 

MESSAGE BOARD 
1pa11Oll. Expenmonll typically 103 ee • . Now .cceptlng new con- campus. On bUIUna. Call three bedroom! 1I1ree bathroom deck. 5395 plus. Mal. pre"'rred. 
hours long. Cell (31S)335-0304 a1gomanll. (319)354-4281. condo, new, very spacious. Two (319)337-2487. 

I -~~,-:--.,....,--~-- fo Inlo HOUSEWORKS mile. lrom campus one block =::-:--:----:=-:--:--..,--
CHUCK and Mr. Bon.. r mOle rmabon. 111 Steven. Dr. AVAILABLE now. Large. relrlg- 'rom Iowa ClIy bu.: WID, PJC. TWO bodroom, $3001 month . 

I have more cal Ioodlll SlOP by TOWTlIUCK DRIVERS 33IH357 eralor. AIC. No smoking, no paiS. dishwasher. deck, fully fumished, BUI roule, WID, 1200 sq .ft . 
'*- fI.<Ipm Several part-I"",, po.~Ion. """~ MISC FOR SALE $225. Fall option. Aft.r 7p.m. game room, garage. $4501 1 _(3,...'~9)_33_9-44_2_8_. ___ _ 
Cria. Aml11 CC able. L~ng lor """":'Ied 1nd~ , (319)354-2221 . monlh. (319)337-2730 or TWO roommales wanted , New 
PS. H~ .... you ..... r heard 0' vlduals living In Iowa City or Cor· THE DAILY IOW_N CLASSI- manhew-oujiriOulowa.edu lownhouse In North Uberty on a 
Basi Friends Sanctuary? aMlIe area with clean dnvIng nt- BEST locallon, 412 N.Cllnlon. .., . ----' 1--------- cord Apply In person at 3309 REDS MAKE CENTSII 5350 includes an ulllhiel and CLEAN, clOse, comfortabl. fur- pond. Very nlee. Utlhlles paid. 

Lionel ClronneaUlAssociated Press QUEEN-StZEWATERBED Hwy 1 SW Iowa City. (319)354- PROFESSIONAL parl<ing. Available June 1. AppIi- nlshed room. Non·smok .... m~~1 $375. (319)665-9480. 
Spain's Juan Carlos Ferrero backhands to the Netherlands' Martin W11h bookcaSe headbOard 5936 cations taken. No pats, Cllln. love a cal & dog. $250 plus uhlH- SUMMER SUBLET 

and 12 under-drawora. $200 SERVICE Realtoro (319)354-4100. iss. May fr ... Call Kev or Jen 
Vertlerk during the men's linal of the French Open tennis tournament M~~7s~~~!~' CATS w.lcome. Unlqua rooms in (319)354-3105. 1 :$:::27=51:--m-on-::lh--:PI-U.~11::-3 -u"::tili:::'Ue-a. 

al Roland Garros stadium In Paris on Sunday, ~!~(=~~.=;.. No Nights! ~,:~~:~ ~~~~~1(3~:;~7C~~~th sid • . ~~!~n SI;~I":p:~~:I. ';e!~~ ~:e bed';''':o~d =~=.~n 

Ferrero takes first title 
BY HOWARD FENDRICH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PARlS - Juan Carlos Fer
rero smacked winners while 
lunging so far he nearly landed. 
in the courtside geraniums. He 
whipped returns at his oppo
nent's feet, put strokes on the 
lines, and controlled the tempo 
on nearly every point. 

Add it up, and Ferrero made 
Martin Verkerk look exactly like 
what the Dutchman will be this 
week: a player at a local club. 

Far more at ease with the set
ting, Ferrero claimed his first 
Grand Slam title at the tourna· 
ment where he came so clo the 
past three years, beating the 
unseed.ed. Verkerk (6-1, 6-3, 6-2) 
on Sunday in the most lopsided. 
French Open final since 1978. 

"This is a tournament I 
always wanted to win," the No. 
a-seeded Ferrero said. "And 
now I have it in my pocket." 

When the Spaniard laced a 
forehand winner on match point, 
he dropped. his racket and fell to 
his knees. After a hug from Verk
erk, Ferrero ran to the other end 
of the court and hopped. the wall 
to celebrate with friends and 
family in the guest box. 

His energy was just that 
boundless all afternoon , He 
lived. up to his rrickname, "Mos
quito," earned by the way he 
zips around the court. 

Scrambling side to side, Fer
rero won 15 of the 22 points that 
lasted 10 strokes or longer. And 
by standing as far as 12 feet 
behind the baseline, he man· 
aged to neutralize with precise 
returns serves from 6-5 Verkerk 
that reached. 131 mph. 

"J'm not happy, of course," 
Verkerk said. "But on the other 
hand, ] can say, 'OK, I had no 
chance.'" 

Until this tournament, he 
had never won a Grand Slam 
match, and his overall career 
record in seven years as a pro 
was below .500. On Tuesday, 
he11 be back in the Netherlands 
to play for the national club
team championship. 

"'Ib be in a final of a Grand 
Slam - there are no words for 
that," Verkerk said. "1 mean, I'm 
still dreaming. And I think I will 
dream for a little longer." 

Right from the start Sunday, 
the 46th-ranked Verkerk seemed 
happy to be there: When the play
ers walked out on court, he led. 
the way, smiling and waving to 
the crowd. Ferrero was straight
faced, looking down as he carried. 
two racket bags to his chair. 

Ferrero's victory came a day 
after Justine Henin-Hardenne 
beat fellow Belgian Kim Cli
jsters (6·4, 6-0) for her first 
major title - the most one
sided women's French final in 
15 years. 

RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTALS 
For more info call (3t9)&48-2103 
or go to: 
rMlroidacanoerenlals.com 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: ChildleSS Iowa cou-
pie ... leI professiof'laV nur •• 
wish 10 adopl newbom. Legal 
end conlidanlla1. Call KeIth and 
Christy 1-8()O.239-014C 

No Weekends! wordamy1hl0oarthllnk.net close to campus (four blocka) (319)4()o'3081 . 
Call Brian: (319)338-6250 DORM styl. rooms availabl. and cheap. One roommale need- I __ --.:~:__-:__---

No Holidays! Word Association now. $250- $270 par month, ed lor lour bedroom' two bath 336-112 5.DOOge. Four bed-
DOMESTIC HELP. ..ch IOOOl has 'ridge and mk:ro- apartment, would be living wijh room. two bathroom apartmenl. 

$300 $400 k Cleaning. coo1<lng, laundry, w....... Cali Hodge Construction three femal ... 1630)8~9982 for Leundry. AlC. Price negotiable. 
- per wee errand.. at (319)354-2233 for showing, details. May renl Ir ... (319)32H639. 

• Friendly Work Child. senior. and pet cara LOVELY I 10 nd THE DAILY IOWAN 515 E.Burtington. 1-2 bedroom. 
Environment (no reptll •• ). IOOOl n grae us a In two bedroom apartmenl. Rent 

, Insurance & Benenrs ~ur mlnin1.W1l. $49. artist home 0' mature coupl.. CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!! negotiable. Free parking, great 
kl Ch ks (319)665·5112. Summer only. Close-In, north- 336-5784 335-6785 location, (847)219-2643. 

• Wee y Pay ec 1 1 _________ side. Air. parking. (319)337- Rm.ll1 Comm. Canter 
• Paid Vacation NATURE CLEAN 9998. I ..... ~ ____ ~~----------
, Paid Training & Mileage Cleanlll\l' Paimlng- Wallpapering -------- HELP WANTED • Drug Free Work Place (3t9)936-4324. NEEDTO PLACE AN AD? ________________ _ 

WE WILL cherish your baby! We You Furnish: COME TO ROOM 111 
enjoy I happily married "", here , car WI"" Insurance MOTORCYCLE COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
in Ih. Midwesl whar. we ara • Vall'd DUr'I'''er's LI'cense FOR DETAfLS. 
bteaeed W,lh a farge and hee~hy y ;;200;;;;-1 "Hond;;;;;::;::rC"BRRii929;;;;:;R;;RIR;;'ed:; 1---:"::'::':::":':=--
extended family. We ha.... dona . . a . OWN IOOOl In large house near 
..... rything .... can 10 have chll- Call Merry Maids wnh wMe and gray accents. less UIHC. Share balhroom! kitch.n. 
dren 0' our own. You can make Iowa City 319-351-2468 than 500 mile., groal Ihape, CIA, dishwaSher, large 101. Per-
our dream come true. Pteue EOE MIF/DN (319)631-2158. ,eet lor Mad or Grad Student. The Iowa City Community School 
","all UI at: t.;;;;;;;:;;:::~1 AUTO DOMESTIC $400. (319)~3056. District has Immediate 
IovIngcouplaObigloot.com ~ 

PEOPLE MEETING 
RESTAURANT BUYING USED CARS ROOMS lor rent .crou 'rom openings for: 

w. WI" tow. dorms. Available In August. $310 
HOOVER HOUSE (319)688-2747 all utir~iss peid. Call Lincoln Raal SUPPORT STAFF 

PEO PLE RESTAURANT ___ ------- Estale (319)338-3701 . • 8hl'llday Technology Services Secretary, City 
w •• t Branch, IA. FORD Explorer 1998. $9500,1 __ ..,.-------- • 8hrsINight Custodian, T,W,F 3:30~m-12:00am, 

CHRtSTIAN dating Club, 8000 Walt staff wanted day or night 85K mile. ""cellenl (3t9)339- ROOMS. $295 and up. Wal1<Jng Th 2:30pm, Sat7:45am-4:15pm, Cnv 
members. Sa'eI confidenllal. Call for Karl (319)643-5420. 1558. (319)62H)047, Maurine. distance. All util~le. paid. Call • 8hl'llday Principal'. Secretary, Semor High • - --,-:-....:.. _____ RobIn (319)936-3931 . 
Free Info package. 1-800-829- SUMMER WANTEDf Used or wrecked ________ AitemativeCenter 
3283. cartI. lrucks or vanl. Quick estl- STUDENT rooms for male. • 7Iut/day Educational Auoclate, ECSE, 
WORK STUDY EMPLOYMENT mal.. and removal . available for Bummer lind! or tall. Good Shepherd 
~~~·~'::":;~_~I_--;:==-:-:::==_ (319)679--2789. Furnished. One bJock 'rom main • 6hl'llday Educational Auoclata, Child Specific, 
APPLY now lor work-study poll- SEASONAL PAINTERS -------- campus. $275 Includes utllnle. Early Childhood, Off SHe 
tlons In the Lew Library. 10- 12 Exterior house painters needed, WE Buy Cara, Trucks and housekeeping. Call 

S . B ..... Auto (319)337-2573. • 7hl'llday Educational Auoclate, BD, Off SHe hours per week. la""'g pay expanenco nec .... ry. _ .• 
$6.151 hour. Clover Painting Inc. 1640 Hwy 1 We.t 
Contact Marcy Will iam. al (319)354·e773. 319-338-6688 ROOMMATE SUPPORT STAFF - COACHING 
(319)335 9104 • Head Varsity Boys Track Coach, City 

- . SUMMER IIfnploymenl available AUTO FOREIGN WANTED/FEMALE' AsslstantVarl~ Boys Basketball Coach, City 
SEVERAL work·sludy podlon. Hawkeya North American VIn • Assistant Girl. wlmmln" Coach CI'ty 
available et the Siaia Histoncal Una. $9/ hOur. Apply in parson: 1991 Honda Accord +-door. ex- AVAILABLE July 30. Two bed- .. , 
SocIely (~ Iowa A ...... ), inc1ucl- 2870 Stoner Court, North Uberty cellenl cond"lon. New timing room In Ihree bedroom condo. 'Head Girl. Swimming Coach, City 
log In the lobrary (shelvong maler!- 52317. (319)665~020. be". Automallc. sunroof, cruise Two I1ooro, spiral staircase. 1800 • Glrla Golf Coach, City 
als, clerical duties), admlniatnl- control. AlC, $2700. Call sq.ft . Free par1<1ng. 53151 month. • Junior High Boys Basketball Coach, SEJH 
toon (receptionist tasks) conser. SUMMER workera needed for ~ (319)335-1676. (319)358-7994. • Junior High Football Coach, SEJH 
vatlon lab, end archives: $7/ hour cal mow'll ~pany. Onvers I" MAZDA PROTEGE LX 1991 =~_~--:~~,--_ I I ' Junior High Volleyball Coach, SEJH 
10 otart w~ polenllal lor nol .... cen... required. TolI·free 643- . ARST monlh 'ree. Own bedroom ,9th Gracie BO~S Basketball Coach, West , 4190 106,000 mile •. 4-door, 5-apaed. I th bedr bn I On 
each semester. Cell (319)335- ' all power, PJC, clean, run. great. n roe oom apar en . e • 9th Grade Vo leyball Coach, West 
391810 arrange an Interview. BOOKS $28001 abO. (319)888-9529. ~~ from campul. (970)5e6- • 9th Grade WresUlng Coach, W8st 

• As.l,tant Sophomore Football Coach, W8st 
GRADI prol •• slonal femal. to • Junior High Boya Basketball Coach, NWJH 
share two bedroom apartment. • Junior High Girls Basketball Coach, NWJH 

HELP WANTED 
,,500 weekly polential mall1llg 
our drcutara. F"", Information. 
Call (203)683-0257. 

1250 a day potentilV bartending. 
Training provided. t (800)293-

BUYING 
BOOKS 

W.S1$Ide, WID, dishwasher, AIC. • Junior High Girls Volleyball Coach, NWJH 
$3101 monlh plu. 112 ulllille.. • Junior High Girl. Head SWimming Coach, NWJH 

11.(::-:31:-:-9:-)9:-:-36-,..,'::-:269-:-:-. -:::-____ 11 • Junior High Boys Aula"nt SWimming Coach, 
NON-SMOKER. Two bedroom. NWJH 
one balhroom, qUlat. sou1l1e .. 1 
side. S22QI month plus deposit ADMINISTRATIVE OPENINGS _------------------------_. 3985, axt. 514. 1-----------------

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center e 335-5784 

11 ,1m d('tldlilJ<' for n('w ads and ctlnc('lIafiol1s 

ALL U 01 t Student. 
Greet summer jobl 

Customer .. rvicelsaiss. 
Wor1c with other studenl .. 

Condrtlona exist, must be 18 
Flexible schedule. 

EJccoJ1ent RESUME bullderl 

$14,50 bBse-appt. RECORDS , CDS, 
Call for details 341-9333 
cottegesumrnerwork.com DVDS, TAPES 

AAARTMENT complex In Corel- MR. MUSIC HE_D 
vIII. II looking lor a 'ull·llme Buys and 8.lIs uled 
cloaner. $91 hou," Include. CDs and LPs. 
""alth Insurance. vacation. and NOW RELOCATED AT 

,--------------------------, sk:II-trme. Apply at 535 Emerald THE HALL MALL 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check SI. I C. 1 t4-112 E.CoIlege 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ATTEHTlON ut (3'9)354-4709 
until you know what you will receive In return. II is impossible ST\lDEHTSI STEREO 
for us to Investigate eve!)' ad that requires cash. GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 

and 112 utilities. On busroule. • A.sl.tant Principal, South East Junior High 
(319)887-7155. The successful candidate must have the following: 
ONE bedroom In five bedroom ' Maste(s or equivalenl in educational administration 
hou.e. Laundry, "e. par1<lng. • Evaluator Certification 
Five blocks from campu •. S300 • Excellent communlcalion and technology skRIs 
plus ulIliUe., negotiable. Minimum salary of $60,000. Candidates should seek 
(712)322-3955. application materials at www.lccsd.kt2.Ia .usundel 
OWN bedroom In NEW lour bed- personne~ob listings . Application deadline is 
room two bathroom Cornerstone June 1-3, 2003. Inquiries can be made to the Director of 
Apa"menl" AlC. $319/ month, Human Resources, Iowa City Community School Distric~ 
Avallabl. Augu.1 1. Call Sheri 319-688-1000. EOElM. 
(224)622-2424. 

SHARE CoraIvMIe duplex. Own CERTIFIED STAFF 
bedroom. AI major amenHI .. in· • H .. d DebIta Coach, City 
ctuded, 53101 month plus utitlties. • ,6 FTE Special Education, Multl-Categortcal, City 
Available August I. (319)341- • 1.0 FTE 6th Grade, CoraMlle Central 
0594. • ,75 FTE Mu.lc, Hom and Twain 

• .65 FTE PhYllcal Education, Uncaln 
GREATJOBI 

Be a kay to the Unlverslty'l 
Mural Join 

CASH lor SlerOOll, cameral. TV'. EDUCATION and guilars. GILBERT ST. ___ ....;-..;.. _________ _ 
• 1.0 FTE Level 2 Spacial Education, Mental 

Disabilitle. Lucas 
PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
a Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

4137West1awn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

CALENDAR BLANK 

PERSONAL 

ADULT xxx MOVIES 
Huge sele!lon 01 DVO & VHS I 
THArSRENTfRT~NMENT 

202 N Linn 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon· cI1lld care 
8:00p.m- med,lat.., 

321 North Hall 
(WIld Bill'. Cd) 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FQUNDAllON TELEFUND 

up 10 $8.40 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, axt.411 
leawt name. phone number, 

Ind besl time 10 ca •. 
www.uifoundetlon.orglJobl 

PAWN COMPANY. 354-7910. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, peta and pet sup
pileI. pet grooming. t 500 151 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

DONT ha..... lim. for another JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 
job? Friendly, motivated people Schnauzer puppl.s. Boarding, 
needed 10: Promole' Publicize' groomlng,319-35t-3562. 

AdVerllsa. Eam $2()0.$600 wllk. STORAGE __ ~=-:-:'~ ___ Call for mono information: 1-888-
NEW SONG 882-76t9. I ~~;r;r;;i;;r;PPiiftPii~ 1 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Warm. welcoming, affirming. 

912 20th Ave, CoraMlle 
www.newsongepIscopal.org 

EARN INCOME FT OR PT. 
Home Based Busln.... Free 
Booklet. FUll Training. (877)300-
6063. 

SELF-STORAGE 
Brand new, various sizes from 

5x5 through lOx30. ,......--,B=-------. JANITOR: Imm.dlate opening. 
1R1'HRi6Hf 12 hou,", week unlil September, 

• lhan 20 houro. $7 501 hour. New 
offtm Free ~ Testing building. Contact Arst Christlln 

Climate control available. 
4181 Alyssa Court 

Near 1-38O/Hwy 1 interchange 
358-1864 

www. ramahaul.com 
Confldtnti£CouMding Church 33H181 01 

and Support dllClploOxwlreo.neI CAROUSEL MlNI-STORAGE 
o appointmenl ,.........,. NEED a part-time job lor the fall? Localed 809 Hwy 1 lowe City 
CALL 338-8665 Weber Bafore & After Schoot Size. available: 

J93 E.1st College SIfttI Program i. laking application. lor 5X1 0, 10x20, 10lc30. 
~_;;;;;;;;;;~p::;;:;:~ tha fall of 2003. ThIs II en exca1- 354·2550. 354-1639 

lent expertence for Education &1:-:-===-':':-"-----1 
Recreation majora. Program U STORE A.LL 
hours are 6:45-8:3Oa.m. and Sell storage un~. from 5.,0 
2:45-5:45p.m.- M,T,W.F and -Security lances 
1 :45-5:45p.m Thurday (two I.m. -Concret. buildings 
& three p.m. shift availability II -Steel dooro 
required)t Experlence with chit- ConoIYIlIe & lowl City 
dren In a grt>lJp setting II • pIua 1ocII1on.1 
but not necessary lor hire. Start: 337-3506 or 331-0575 

Ing wages are $7.50 per hour. MOVING 
Contact Am'( lor mora inlorma-
tlon st (319)358-6184. -----.... ---1 PiE MovIng & Siorega. 

NOW accepting appllcatlonl Local and long distance moYIng: 
lor part-time help. r.asonlble rales. expedited 
FAREWAY MEAT ... Nice available. Toll·".. 843-
DE~RTMENT 4190. 

oft Mormon Tret<. 
Fluibie hours. great pay. 

Contaet nm or Don 
STUDENTS: 

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submiNing items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general wi" not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. P/ease print clearly. 

at 358-7017. 

CLEAR CREEK 
'-MANA SCHOOL 

Junior Hlflh CDlCblDII 
~ 
VoIIeybaM 

I will move or heul anything 
locally. Resonable rate .. 

J,W. HauHng 
354·9055 or cell 331-3922 

MOVING?? SELL UNW_NTED 
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIREOS. 

fvent ________________ ~~~~--------~----
Sponsor~:_:__---------------
Day, dale, time _______ -.,-_______ _ 
Location 

---~~--------------Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

Bova Basketball 
Summtr2O!M 

Sollbal 
Send appIIcallon. resume, end 
copy of coach authorlzatlon to: 

Leon lintz, A1hIe1k: Director 
PO Bo. 70 

Middle Amena, IA 52307 

WEB HOSTING 

WEB SITE HOSTlHG 
5991yoarl 

Includes: 99 meg. 011P8C8, 
99 .mall aocounl .. 

I Oomaln Reglstrallon! trsnaler. 
www.glant.".. 
(877)292-1524 

Project Director, Mark Twain 21st 
Century Community learning Center 

Prolect Director Will oversee an after school and summer 
program and coordinate with partner organizations. 

Qualifications: BA in Education, Social Work or 
related degree. Minimum of 2 years 8xperience 
with youth and families and knowledge of 

effective youth development and educational 
strategies. 

Full-time position, Salary Range: 
$27,000- $30,000 + excellBnt benefits. 

c:::: Appllcltlon deadline, June 23rd, 2003. EOE 

• 1.0 FTE Guidance Counsalor, NWJH 
, .5 FTE Levell Spacial Education, RooseveH 
• .46 FTE Art, SEJl-i 
• 1.0 FTE Spacial EducaUon, Senior High 

AHemative Cents' 
• 1.0 FTE SOCial Studlel, West 
, 1.0 FTE 5-12 Special Ed BD, Off S~e 

ApplicatiOns may be downloaded 
from our 'Iltb Page: 

Office or Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
www.lowa-dty.kI2.la.us 

319-688-1000 
.,..~ __ -.. ... EOE 

--_,.". .... "-ti 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 

5 6 7 8 --------------- --------------- -------------- ---------------
9 _______ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ___ _ 

17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 --------
Name -------------------------------------------------
Address 

------~~--~~--------------------------------_________________ Zip ____ _ 

Phone -----------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min .) 11-1 S days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 

4-S days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16·20 days $2 .64 per word ($26.40 min.) 

6·10 days $1.48 per word ($14.80 min.) 30 days $3.06 per word ($30.60 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad oyer the phone, 
or stop br our office located at: 111 CommUnications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 
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The DlU1y Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Monday, June 9, 2003 - n 
SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT FOR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR RENT 
two. and three bed

room dupleXes. For location. and I dhsh,,'asll8r. 
AD'214. Sieaplng rooms. 
to campus. Aft utifr11es 

_________ l ltreet parldng. M·F 9·5 (31 � "",,-::--.,.-...,-----7""""": /T\Of8 information. cal (319)351· FOUR bedroom plus den. Avalla· 
I ~...:.-..:...------- bedrooml. near Coral 2t 78, M·F 9-5. 1---,.-= __ - __ ,.--· lbIe August t $t5OOl monlh. CIA. 2178. 
APARTMENT In hou... Two AIdge, June and August .valla· 011-11'"' parltlng. Located 

1-=-------- bedroom. Beautiful. Two flrepla· bltllies. Water paid. dishwasher. A0t25. One and two bedroom In beautifUl htstonc:al district. 803 
wood floors. hlltorlcal IrM parldn!!. LaLlldI)' on· duplex .. , newty remodeted. off· $750. s.Summn. Colt (3t~)631-1161 . 
Close to downtown. 726 S54(Y month. c.l1 (311)351' street partdng. no pell. $5601650 Two bedroom. two bathroom. 

Iowa Ava. CIA. Available August 446210 _I plul utllhle.. amenitle. vary. $750- $BOO. ONE bedroom. Fenced yard . 

ADI34B. Efficiency and two 
----------1 room, Coralville location. 
NORTH LIBERTY. Two bed· off·stre.t parking. laundry 
room • • valfable June 15. WID. Ike. no pet • . 54251600 HIW 
dishWasher. microwave. gas fire- 8101103. Keystone 

I . S860I month. (319)33HI248. NOW and 8101/03. KeYllon. All units inctude: dishwasher. shed. 5650 plu. utillti ... Aundell 
I (:~~~~ _____ I.----"":""':"--- TWO bedrooms. two baths. new Property, (319)338-6288. dacI<s. fireplace, WID In unn. ga· St. Peta 01<. (31g)545-2075. 
I ; AUGUST 1. Two bedroom town- carpeliwater heater, free rage. SouthGlta 1oIaneven-t, 

house. 1102 Hollywood BlVd. 10- car. Excellent location ADf71. Three bedroom duplex. (319)33t-t320. a-g.la.com THREE bedroom hou .. , north 
City. Tenant pays 011 utithlea ochool. June 23. $BOO upl doWn. BeautiflJI wood ftoors. and. Avallabt. August I . Throe 

parking. Cat. oI<ay. utilities. (563)359' 1006. AlC. off·streel parltlng. peopla. Lea ... Call (319)351 ' 
1-----------15600. $6301 month. Sue . lots of light. $1075/ 1065 6236. 

(319)337-5156, Anna (31~)331. WESTSIDE, 0" paid. Avaflebte 811103 Keyston. = ___ ,--_~ ___ _ 
1120. two bedroom In quiet Property. (319)338-6288. 2 bedroom, 2 bIdl THREE BEDROOM. Bu~lngton 

place. parltlng. $640; month. Calf (31 ~)336-8268. 

_ ~:>.665.825 7 or AD.se. 1 & 2 
_________ avllilabla now. $595. Call St.. carpo~ . wood floo... Ii .... 

Anna (319)331 ' AYAILABLE August I. Quiet. Reat Est.te (319)336'3701. Includes washer/dryer, pf8()e. $10001 month plus utiIiU ... 
__________ two bedroom. $7001 month. heat WESTSIDE tw diJbwasber, "" ... .,., NO DOGS. 

paid. No peta. no amoklng. ,0 _-e- (31')354-8440 daVI. 
"Y',"U'BL.Jj now and August I. Poreh. one pa~dng spot. Ivallabla Jun~ and &rep\ace. (319)338-3071 evening . .. 

bedroom $480; efficiency (319)354-6073 Close to medicaf '750-'800 
bedroom In • two HIW paid. Near UIHCllaw . achoots. $625. HIW , , 

room. one bathroom. 631 E.Jef. schools. No pet • . 736 MIcIlaeI CATS WELCOME. Now showing fng. CIII Lincoln Aaal I 
f..,..". Five minute walk 10 cam. 51. (319)35t .7133. lor August 2003. Mynte Grove (319)336-3701 . AUGUST 1. FlYe bedroom. 

pus. Quiet. tumlshed. off·street AYAILABLE NOW. One bad. Ap.rt"",nt.. quiet. near LIW ~T~H~R~E~E~/F~O~U~R~-- I ~~":' ~x('3i:O)~~' 
parking. Laundl)' in building. Alc'I -:-::=~~-.,..~-:----. 1 1 room, three _ from UIHC School. Two bedroom. $590 pluo 
Jun. 1st· Augusl I . t. and Ia ochool HIW Id F utifnlel. Laundry end off' ltreel BEDROOM 
month plus utilities. (641)344· on weslslde. flY. arkl W (319)679,257:" . - parkfng avaifable. Call Hodge 
5794 walk to dentat ochoot, Pharmacy, p ng. . Construction (319)354·2233. -44A;;iOiiBi~iO(5Mir-- 1 

and Hospital. Amenities vary, off· BEST ONE BEDAOOMS NEAR DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS FAU LEASING DOWNTOWN I :-:-:-::-==~-----· I 
ROOMMATE wanted. May 20. In streel parking. $700.925. UI. Tenant friendly. 310 N.Clln· 335-5784' 335-5785 _ U of t and Campul IN CONAOY IOWA. One bad-
Coralville. walking dlslance to 8101103. Keystone Property. ton. Qulat. spacloual studenta. ....;..... 4BRl4 BA ($1000 dapoe~) room duplex. Wlter and trash 
mall, $260 (319)936-3265. (3t9)336-8288. panners. $595 and up. Nowl Au· daily.iow~. .927 E.CofIege. $1398. HIW pd. l .pa:Aiild·iGS330:Ei;· ;(3;;1;:9)54;;;:::5-;;;2O;-u75",· ~;;;; I ::::::~ _______ 1 

SUMMER .:.-..:.-.------1 gust. 337·2487. clBSlifiedOuiowa.edu -806 E.Cof"""", 51420, HIW pd. II 
ADf69. Two and throe bedroom ....... 
apartnlenta. south easlslde. new. LARGE. quiet, Comlvih efflclen· EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two 5 BRl4 BA (1 moe. rent clap.) 

SUBLET FALL Iy ernodeIed CI ID cy and one bedroom. No amoI<. -308 S.GIIbart. $1620 .. util. 
, r , A. W hook· Ing. no pelS. Parldng. microwave. bedroom. A.valfable August. -801 S.Gilbert, $1620 .. utll. 

uPS. off·street parldng. 57Z5f850 I~~=:'-.,.-_,.,,-..,-..,- $405-4251 monlh utiflties paid. $575. HIW peid. Calt Uncaln Ra- Coli (319)354-8331 or OPTION plus utilitle • . 8101103. Keystone Deposit . Aher 6p.m. call al Estate (319)338-3701. www.aurapts.com 
=~~_=-=-.....,........,..._ Property, (319)338·6288. 
1050 Newton Ad. Two bedroom. (319)354-ml. FALL LEASING 
one bath. HIW paid, covered AD,T103. Flva btooks from Pan· MOYtNG? SEU UNWANTED -308 S.Gllbert SI. 
parking. laundry on·site. lacresl and UIHC. New building. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY ·Ralston Cn..tc Apat1nl8nt. 
(319)341-3359. vel)' la'll8 two and three bed· IOWAN CLASSfFlEDS. Newar two bedroom. two 

LARGE exoeptlonafly well equip- WID. flreplace. patla! deck. S&- ONE bedroom and light woodwor1<. decU. bedroom. 1· 112 bath· .....,...=~--:--:---,... room apartments. V'I)' upscale. ~:~~::1.:::: 1 '000 aq.ft. Nfee light 

pad apartmant. Beautiful loea· cure undergroLlld parking and el· available August I. facifnles. underground room, splK· leval, two living I ~-:--:-..,..."';'''';'--:--:-- I 
lion. Available end May. evator. No smoldng. small pets $36().. $5121 month; on. Very ctoae to UI and OO¥m1<IWl'l .I M·F. 9·Sp.m. (319)351·2178. rooms. WID. garage. parltlng lot. 

house. 3Z6 S.Govor· 
plus badrooms. two 

I bathrc>Oll1I. .. two kkchen.. WID. 
fdeal for group. Avalla· 

August I . $20001 month plu. 
utilities. (319)354·7262. (319)356-6564 consfdared. Aant and lease room $466- sew month. S798 + utilities. Coif (31 112 fumlshed. (563)332-4672 or I u",<Ie"'"llJnd 

-----_____ tarms negotiable for Immediata r ......... 'R. to campIIl. No pets. 6331 . ADIIIII. REDUCED RENTI (319)2~6-0416. 
NICE targe bedroom/ bathroom posseaslon. NOW and 8101103. 7491. jandJapls.oom __________ I Thr .. bedroom apat1nl8nt. Hr2 I ==~""'"':'----:---. 1 VERY nfee four bedroom. two 
'In new townhouse in Coralville. (319)336-8268 ext. "2 or It 3. r····-·· .-'" 1.----------1 FAU LEASING bathroom. close to UIHC and bathroom. Wood floors. big 
Large living space. Parltlng. WID. 1-----------11 ..... St bedroom apartment -8140al<cre.' Kinnick Stadium. CIA, dlshwssh- 1600 aq.ft . duplex. CIA. one all appl~ porch. Parking. All amenities. 
Share kitchen. Call Kelly's celt AUGUST rent Six bfocI<s from campus on "'15 Woodside .r. deck. Only $200 deposh upon garage. dishwasher. deck, WID , deck. Call Quiet. 713 E.Washlnglon. $1400. 
(515)490-4003. DOWNTOWN NEAR U of I Iowa Ave. $395 Includes utititlea Two bedroom, A/C. p8fk1ng, approval. Now and 8101/03. Kay. hooI(.upa. June 1 or August 1. 4. (319)354-9597. 

bdrml two baths. parking. I~~=~---- Auguat I. (319)330- fine. ctose to UIHC. No pets. stone Property, (319)338-6288. (319)530-3056. townhouses built -H-O .... U-S-E-F-O-R-S-A-L-E-
ONE bedroom apartment laundl)'. 800·1000 sq .h. $699-II::!::~~:':.S6~~: (319)354-M38 bIe May 18. 53651 month. May 5799. HIW paid. Coif (319)354- 1----------1-----·-----1 DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS bedroom. two bathroom bedroom. 2·112 bath· .;...~:...;;..;;;..-;...;...:......;-.;.~ 
free. A/C. Solon. (319)361 .5n4. 6331 . HIGHLY SELECTIVE 335-5714; 335-5785 • clean. quiet westside 10- Two car garage. Quiet CHARMING, Ceps Cod .~I • • 
__________ ----------- lll~~~~~~~~~J clo •• t. parldng. extra Non·.mol<lng. quiet. lerge _It: available 8101103. garage. location. $995- 10501 double lot. quiet neighbomood 
ONE b.droom avallabfe now. BLACKHAWK one bad rooms . Available May and Au. bedroom. June and fall. dally.towan· to bua. fenced backyard. (319)354-4736. near UIHC. (319)466·1922. 

$3121 month through July 31; wijh den and two bedroom, two ..... "" .. """"' .. II!II HIW paid. Call Lin- side, close to UIHC and law. classifledOulowa.edu • WID hook.upa. US 0 
$492/ monlh slartlng Augusl 1. bath. Downtown location. Deck. Estate (319)338·3701 . paid. parl<lng. manager on·she. EASTStDE LOCATION Th plus utHities. Alii< for Bill HO E F R RENT FSBO: 1635 Hemingway Lan., 
Close to campus. No pets. entl)' system. vel)' spacious and I -----~~--_ $610. (319)351.0942. . r.e days, 354·7943 .v.... tC. Three bedroom. 152K. Call 
(319)466-7491 . nfee. parking. Avallabl. May and In house. Wood bedroom fn qulel 4·plex. Hard- 1·2 BEDAOOM unns"...r down· (319)321.0203. 
= ...... ---...,..---- August. $715. $915. Coli Uncaln . 726 Iowa Ava. HOAN SCHOOL DlSTRfCT floors. $775 wrth ga .. ge. town Fall leasing. Utllhles Inctud· Vish: hMp:i1 
ONE bedroom close to down· Aeal Estate (319)336-3701 . (319)337-6248. bedroom apat1nl8nt available August .. Coli Uncaln THREE bedroom. WID. stov •• ed. (319)631 ·3653 aI<·models.conVhouselorsaie.htm 
lown and campus. $54&' month I-----~---- gust l.t 5585 Includes (319)336-3701. raftlgerator. Pet. fenced yard. No ---------- ----------
(negotlabfe) . HIW InctUdQd. EFACfENCY, THREE I FOUR on Lucas SI. and garbage. Laundl)' on' lha. r~1e 8. Serious Inquire • . Aef.r· 2, 3, •• 5 bedroom houSG8. Avail· FSBO: auah~ built four bed· 
(319)354-0&16. bedroom apartments. CIo ..... ln. plus utIHU ... parkWlg and 24 hour malntanen- FAll LEASING ences. $850 excluding utllnles. able August 1. Call (319)337' room. four bethroom in Hoover 
':':': ...... :-:--...... ---- pata negotlabt • . Available now. c ••. Call (319)337-4323 for a CLOSE to VA •. UIHC. One Now. (319)336-1480- keep II)" 8555. Schoof district. near CI~ High 
OWN bedroom Ih- location, (319)336-7047 1---------- ••• ""- block from Dental ScIence Build- Ing and neKl to Aeglna 2'51"'" co~ .,~ , . bedroom August lease .... n..... Ing Three b-"room. $9601 . 2. 3, 4, 5 bedroom houaes. . •. , ... 
fumished Fall option Ut ilities '. . . ""'. 0 t P t II -" nlal with 2000 sq .h. above; fuN . . FAU LEAStNG $4401 month HIW paid No pets LARGE two bedroom AlC m~ $6701 month plus utilitle. Two TWO bedroom and two balh· own own. 0 s a ow"". 
;pald. $295-395. (319)338-4070, N d 1 2 3 4 . .. . • . (319)354·2734 bas.ment. Oak ftoors. two fire-
(319)400-4070. ew an nower • • • Extras. 929 Harfocke. (319)339- crowave. dishwasher. parking, Ir .. parking space • . No amok· room plu. den. Available August . places formal dining room eal.ln 
. bedroom aparlmenta, 2'" 9191. laundry. No smoIdng. no peta. Ing. (319)351 .... 452. (319)631· 1. Starting at $700. CIA. WID. 3 I 4 bedroom hous.s for rent. kit~. family room and ' offICe. 
TWO bedroom cOMag. . 765 rooms. parkfng. laundry ONE BEDROOMS $825-6751 heat paid. January 1056. off'street park~ng . Localed In Walking distance to downlown. Two car I18raga. fenced back· 
'month. Avallsble June wnh fBiI to campus. (319)354-6331 I EFF1CIENCIES 1rM. After Sp.m. call (319)354- beautiful hlstoncal district, 803 On busllne. Fall leasing. yard. mature tr .... A wonderful 
option. 112 off Jun • . Cats wei. or www.aurapl •. com 2221. FAU LEASING: S.Summk. Call (319)631·1161 . (319)631·3853. family home In a great neighbOr. 

Downtown, FOR AUGUST 650 S.Oodge. $7951 month. HIW 
come. 709 Davenport. (319)341 '1 ~~;~~~rc'm~1 1 ·333 E.Chutch. $541 .. utll. NtCE, clean, two bedroom apart. fnctuded . AlC. dishwasher, TW.O bedroom. aHached garag., AD'15. One bedroom house, hood. 330 Windsor Dr. $229.500. 
7141.· I' · IOB S.Unn. $551 + util. ment on busllne. Available Au- mlcrowav • • off-street parking. unflnl.Shad basement, In quiet downtown. off.str.et parking. Call (319)338-3875 for appoint· 

2 3 &: 4 ·338 S.Clinton. $437 .. utll. gust 1. $0001 month plu. utilities. Laundl)' facilities. .astslde nelghbOftlood. Avaiabte A1C. eKlra storage in aHIc and ment. 
BEDROOMS -407 N.Dubuque $599-725 + utll. No smoking • no pets. Csil (319)330-2100, (319)337'8544. mld·July. WID hook·ups. CIA. basemant. $510 plus utilities. -M-A-NV-I-LlE-H-E-I-G-HT-S-10-3O-A-ty. 
AUA," AOLE ·202·112 E.Faitchlld. $574 + utll. (319)330·8823 or (319)330·, "ROE f bedr $5751 month. (319)685·2222. 8101103. Keyston. Property. er 5t Iowa City Uniq~e spa. 

T 
n..,ruJ..lU> .308 S.Gllbert. $563 + utll. 1845 u. our oom two bath· (319)338-6288 .•.. 
In Iowa City -801 S.Gllbart. $563 + utll. · room. S.Johnson. Alc. parltlng. VERY large. oN'street perltlng. . clou • • energy officlent 

112 bedroom apartmentsl. Near 
campu.. C.II M •. Green. 

& lvill Cstf 354-8331 PARK PLACE In Coralville has No smoking, no pell. HIW paid. three balhrOom. Yard. $20001 ADI34. Three bedroom house. concrele/stone deslgn, views. 
Cora e two bedroom sublets avallabfe Le.... $1150. After 7p.m. month plus utltnles. (319)545· near north side. 1.3/. bathroom. 3800' plus. (641 )919-1266. 

Southgate ~;;;;;;;-.. ;u;;;;~;;--;;;;: l immedlat.ly. $540 to $590 fn· (319)354-ml. 2075. wood floors. kitchen baing r .... 
1.2, ond 3 bedroom apat1nl8nts 319-339-9320 eludes water. Laundry on·she. SUBLET throe bedroom 820 WESTSIDE DUPLEXE5- modeled. CIA, off·.treet pe.rkIng. MOBilE HOME 
at 507 N.Linn available August I . s·gate.com ctoae 10 Ubrary end Aec Cenler. S Dodge (319)358'9115 ' HPM Westside duplex. off MoiTllOf1 Shaded yard . $1400 plua utllHl8s. FOR SALE 

(319)337'6665. 

2 bedroom. 316 & 330 S.Dodge. M·Th 8·6pm Calf (319)~81. (:i19)351~ . . Tret<. throe bedroom. two bath· ~.r:ton. Propeny. (319)338- =;,.--,;...;,..;.= ___ _ 
availabl. August I. $675'725, • Sat TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS room, WID hook·upe, single car . 1990 trailer for sal • . In 9reat 
HIW peld. (319)337.2496. FAll LEASING DOWNTOWN THREE bedroom I18rag • . Available August. S975. AD'34B. GAEAT LOCATION. shape. Three bedroom. two fulf 

-830 E.Jeff.~. $647 + utlf. Largo ~ving room. eal·in Call Lincoln Aoal Three bedroom house. 1·314 bathrooms. All appliances Slay 
1.2, and 3 bedroom apartments. HODGE Construction -427 S.Johnson. $709 + util. Off·str.et parking. WID (319)338-3701 . bathroom. Wood floor. kitchen Including WID. $26.0001 abo. 
Close to campus. High quality. openln!ls for single and .500 5 U $613 til upe. 5699- $72fJI month plus utlt· baing remodeled. CIA, off·street (319)330-nI9. 
good value. bedroom units. Call (319)354· . nn. .. u. hi.. NDO FOR R 

-601 S.Gllbart, $n8 + utll. SM' ALL OOGS NEGOTl"BLE parking ... Shaded --=-------www.parsoospropertle4.ntlt . ZZ33 or <!heel< oUr websfte at "" pi I DOZENS OF MOBILE 
__ -:--:-______ www.apartmenlstniowacity.com -320S.Gllbal1. $667 • ut~. CATS CONSIDERED. • 1.01103. Two bedroom. nearly P us uti "~; HOMES FOR SALE 
1.011301. Two bedroom. Coml· .927E.~1egeS567 .. ~1. Available Augusl I . (319)331. new, Scan BlVd. Cheel< out the ~rope~~rty~·(~~~~:"" __ 1 
ville. cats allowed, Iocaled next NEAR KfRKWooD, U of I Many wrth $500 daposH. 8986; (319)685,2476. dlfferencas. WID hooI<.up. ga. AD.7Ig. Two bedroom, 
to pubtlc library. WID In building. I DOWNTOWN !!~~!~~~!~l e18 E.Burtlngton. Two bedroom Coif 354-6331 or fireplace. mlcrowav., AlC, DfW. ville. For more Information 
off.streel pertdng. 2 and 3 bedroom apart"""'ts available Immedlataly. (319' .. " •• , _____ ..:... ____ THREE BEDROOM plus kitcl1en security door. one car garage. (319)351 '2178. M·F 9·5. 
M.F 9·5. (319)351 '2178. for August. 6331 . I"""" I ' TWO bedroom and bathroom In house on Bur· M·F 9·5 (319)351-2178. 
______ ~------ 1 -625. 633 & 637 S.Dodge IIngton and Summil. $810 In. AUGUST 1. 
ADf209. EnjOy lhe quiet and.... ·2 Bdrms slart al $685 .. 10 gust. Good CoraMI,. Cludes HIW. Available August 1. A0I2470. Two bedroom. aast· Itt Rlver.lde, low • . 
,fax In the pool In Coralville. Effi. -3 Bd,," $860 + utllnles ;:;.::.:....:..::~:....:..:..:.... ____ 1818 WA AVE. Leasing for fall. Ctasn. qulel. all (319)560-8518. side Iowa City. DfW. carport. 
ciency. one and two bedroom. -650 SJohnsorr Two bedroom cfose to down· perking busfine on-sita curity door. pets alloWed. M·F 
some with fireplace and deck. .2 Bdrm S843 .. utilities town. Parking. $n5. Available mant. • $585 • plus THREE bedroom. 413 9-5. (319)351' 2178. pface. Two 
'WID fa Cility, off.street parltlng lot, (cat 01< with addHlonal deposh) now. (319)626-4901. (319)351-7415. don. August 1. 1100 sq.ft. Six (319)338-4n4. 

"
swimming pool. water paid. M.F Call (319)354-8331 or T bed rt ----------I cfooats. Dishwasher. parking. No AOI2482. Two bedroom, west· -,.... __ -:-------, 

wo room apa • TWO bedroom aparlm.nt pets. $1060 HIW paid. (319)936- side off Mormon Tret<. I18rage. AYAILABLE August 1. 

All prtce lingos 
Ihru..,ut lhe area. 

Yf.~ our W_II. 
for a complete listing 

that incfudes the 
features and photos 

of each honle 

WWW.klullsllng.com 
K.I.S.S. USTING SERVfCES 

(318)845-1512 ,9.5 (319)351·2178. www.aurapts.comAD'230n.bedroompartAlC. off.street parklng' carport and storaQ8 .. room.,mood' lat",v I 2753. OfW. CIA. gas fireplace. security 613 Granl SI. Nice neighbor. 
~~~~~~~~~ ___________ I ' a • laundry on·she. pets negotlabt • . laundry faclfnl ••. lIT entrance. M·F 9·5. (319)351 · hood. three bedroom. detached 

""",I. cfose.ln. Dlshwash.r. A/C. $5701590 HIW paid. NOW and and for fall (31 THREE bedroom. Coralville. Be- 2178. garage, pets oI<av. $780{ month. MOBILE HOME LOr5-
off·stroet parking. laundry on· 8101103. Keystone Property ' hind Hills Bank CIA dishwasher (9)6 90 available for rent. 

--------------------1 site, no pell. $525 plus utililtes. (319)336-6288. ' TWO badroom apartment. laundry. Aug";'. N~ pets. $BOO: AD'88A. Two bedroom condo. _3_1..;,..2_6_"'_'_. ______ 1 Mustba 1980 or n.wer. 
,--__________________ ---.18101103. K.ystone Property. ComMlle. AYslabte August. (319)338-3914. 1-112 bathroom westside secure AYAILABLE July 1. Countl)' AlsomobilohomeafOfsalellll 

::r=;ii~~~~~~~i ... I1 ...... LX (319)336-6288. 1.0'37. Two bedroom apart· busllne. Very spacious whh building. two car I18rage. <ish. Ing. Three bedrooms. Five HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
---------- ment • • downtown, CIA, dish· In kltchana, large closet.. THREE bedroom.. Cfose·fn. washer. WID. CIA. no peta. $660 nutes to West High. North Liberty. Iowa 
AD.51 . One bedroom aparl· washer. microwave. laundry on· cludea heat. No smoking. CIA. No pet" Available August. pluo utilitlea. 6101/03. Keystone 4n4. 319-337.7166 or 319-626-2112. 
ment, vel)' cfose.ln. CIA. dish· slle. secure bUIlding. no pets. pel • . can (3191351 .8901 $900- StOOO. (319)336-3914. Propeny. (319)338-6288. =~...,--~----- I _________ _ 
washer. smoke·free, off·,treet $10zo..$103O waler paid. (319)351.9100. CUT£ three bedroom. NEW sectional home. Three bad-

:~::.. e%~~i. ' K: pr:, ~~~~sistona Property. TWO bedroom ~:f~:!n no;~n~o~t=a~:: =":'~!:Z..., lor roomH=~o!!·997. 
arty. (319)338-6288. Cfose to campus. deck, fireplace. 1-112 bethroom. $925. 1228 3rd Ave. (31 M"~ 811 -t 
__________ IADII4. Two bedroom apartlTleOl, (319)338.1144. (319)338",n4 . 6880 or (319)621·8528. 01'1.'_" .m. p.m. 
A0I61 . Several one bedrooms AlC, off·street parltlng. taundl)' ~~~~ ... ~~ _____________ 1 Sunday lOe.m.o4Ip.m. 
available for short term. Summer on·slte. no pets. amenities vary. TWO bedroom bright 1-80().632-5985 
lease. Near downtown. M.F. 9· $6301640 HfW paid. 8101103. apartment. Close to campus and Haolelon.lowa. 

AUTO DOMESTIC Sp.m. (319)351-2178. Kevstone Proparty. (319)338· downtown. Available August t . TWO to three bedrooms, two 
____________________ ---_______ 6288. Cot. _fcome. 5650 utilities bathroom.. WID. AlC. deck. 

ADf65A. Spaclau. downlown eluded. (319)351·n51 . whl~pool. off·.treet parking. 
kitchenette. no parking no pets ADN. Two bedroom apart""'"" --..:...~------ I '95 CADILLAC DEVILLE A/C, 5485 ~ater paid.' 8101103: westside, CIA. dishWasher. off· TWO bedroom in historic doWn· Close to campus. $8001 monll\' 

Whne, va. Keystona Property (319)338. street parldng, paIII negotlabt • . town building. Atch~ectu .. 11y reno 3 bedroom, nego"able plus secunly deposk 
6288. • $5101580 ptus utinles. 8101103. ovated. Alf a"",nnles providad. utlfnl ••. and electric and phone. 

FUlly loaded. _________ KeYltone Proparty. (319)338. (319)336-1203. 2 bathrooms, 2 car (319)530-4224. 
Excellent -:-
condition. 1.01715. One bedroom. sleeping 6288. TWO bedroom westside. Avalla. garage, dishwasher, 

rooms. walking dlslance 10 down· . . 
100.000 ml. town off.street parking aft ut~iI. ADHOe. Two bedroom. Coral· bIe July. CIA. mrcrowave. dish- washer/dryer, fire~ace. 
S85001obo. les ' aid M.F 9.5 ('319)351 . ville, WID hook·up. CIA. off· washer. garage. HIW paid. Sa-

319-351.2157 217: ' • street p8fk1ng. pets allowed. M·F curity building. Elevator. Quiet. Mlftll!llE' MIl9320 
. 9-5, (319)35t·2178. No pats. $750. (319)336-3914. _1II1II H7 

iFA ~isW:li~A-~W';'" 
'I SELL YOUR CAR I 

r: 30 DAYS FOR : 
I
I $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I 1177 DocItt VIII I 
I power steering, power bfakes, I 

automatic transmission, : I rebuih motor. Dependable. I 
, $000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

: I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 

:, I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40 

'I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
IThe D;~mi=.nn~':l Dept I 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
1.------------..1 

FOR RENT 

535 Emerald St • Iowa City 

210 6th St· Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave &. 7th St • Coralville 
338-4951 

(1 , 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

Internet Incentives 

QUIET SETIING 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $46().$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550·$665 
Three Bedroom:S765-$830 

Mon·Thurl 9-12. 1-8 
Frl9-12.1·5 
5119-4 

• 

1
900 W. Benton St. • Iowa City 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Wcstgate Sl • Iowa Cily 
351-2905 

(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

1526 5th SI • Cor.lville 
354-0%81 

(I & 2 Bedrooms) 

Iowa City and Coralville 's Best 
Aoartment Values 



SCOREBOA D 
MLB 
Marinen 13-1, MeIs H) 

Expos 3, Rangt!1'5 2 
Braves 6, Pirates 5 
Phillies 7-8, ~s 1-3 
Blue Jays 5, Reds 0 
Angels S, Marlins 5 
Astros 2, Devil Rays 1 
Red Sox 9, Br~fl 1 

Rockies 8. Royals 7 
Giants 7, 11gers 6 

'Mlite 5olI10, Dodgers 3 
D'badcs 13, Indians 3 
Pachs 9, 1WIns 4 

Q.bs 8. Yankees 7 

NBA 
Spurs 84, Nets 19 

Cardinals 11, Orioles 10 Sabres 4, Bruins 2 
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The 

-,~ 
STRANGE BEDFEllOWS: Interleague play wr'3pups, ~age 9. 

DI SPORTS DESK 

DI sports department 
N~lttllm.~!I: questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Monday, June 9, 2003 J 

ACCOLADES Prime Time hopefuls strut stuff at Field House 

Six football players 
garner early awards 

Three Hawkeye football players 
were named pre-season flrst
team all-Americans by The 
Sporting News, while three others 
received a special nod for the 
upcoming season. 

Iowa's offensive tackle Robert 
Gallery, strong safety Bob 
Sanders and place-kicker Nate 
Kaeding have been named as the 
top players in the country at their 
position by the publication. 
Running back Fred Russell was 
named the eighth best at his posi
tion in the country, outside line
backer Grant Steen, the 13th best, 
and defensive tackle Jared 
Clauss, the 16th best. Ali six 
players will be seniors this fall. 

Galiery and Kaeding have were 
also named to the 2003 Playboy 
magazine pre-season ali-America 
team\Qallery, a 6-7, 317 pounder, 
Is considered one of the favorites 
for this year's Outland and 
Lombardi Awards. 

- by Jennifer Sturm 

Field hockey names 
new assistant coach 

The Iowa Athletics Department 
named Carla lagliente as the new 
assistant field-hockey coach. 

The Maryland native led the 
University of Maryland Terps to 
three ACC championships and the 
1999 NCAA championship. She 
was a two-time captain and a 
four-time academic Ali-American. 
"We are thrilled to add Carla to 
our coaching staff," Iowa head 
coach Tracey Grlesbaum said. 
"She has great work ethic and 
knows what it takes to be a win
ner. Besides that, she is a great 
person and will be a tremendous 
addition to our program." 

- by Jennifer Sturm 

Hawkeye rowers 
gain national honors 

Five members of the women's 
rowing team were named National 
Scholar Athletes by the Collegiate 
Rowing Coaches Association. 
Seniors Jessica Goetz, Julia 
Kirkham, Natalie Moretz, and 
Rachael Sztelle, along with junior 
Megan Manijak, earned All-Central 
Regional honors. 

- by Jennifer Sturm 

Goetz was selected to the 

INSIDE 

Check out recaps of the day's 
baseball action as the American 
League and National League face 
off in interleague play. 

See Pageg 

MONDAY TV 

COLLEGE BASEBALL, NCAA 
Super Regional Game, noon. 
ESPN 

NHL, Mighty Ducks of 
Anaheim at New Jersey 
Devils. Stanley Cup Finals, 
Game 7, 7 p.m. KCRG. 

WRESTLING, WWE Raw, 8 
p.m. TNN 

BASEBALL, Philadelphia 
Phillies at Anaheim Angels, 9 
p.m. ESPN 

BY FRANK KUPSCH Time, now in its third season. sound of rattling rims. Players 
THE DAilY IOWAN He's also one or Ute league's eight from all over the state had a 

coaches, scouting for "unselfish chanoo to see how they stacked. up. 
The line of potential Prime hard workers" or anyone else Sharpshooting Adam Kauf-

Time League players stretched who might catch bia eye. man recently finished his play-
across three courts at the Field One eye-catcher was Damien ing career at Cornell College in 
House on the moming of June 7. Bakis. Besides the tight, long Mount Vernon. When he left the 
Among Ute group were all-stars cornrows hanging down his tryouts early for a golf outing, his 
and all-staters, small-college neck, Bakis stood out from the sweaty, red hair matted to the 
studs, high-school heroes, and crowd for two other reasons. At sides of his head, he took with 
junior-<:ollege players looking to roughly 6-8 and 250 pounds, he him Ute only pair of shorts that 
make the transition to major "This is a chance to show 'em was the biggest player at the didn't hang below the knees. 
universities. what you can do," yelled Randy tryouts. And because he's come Kaufman was hot, but others 

With 500 applicants vying for Larson to the long line of eager from France to Iowa City by were not. 
only 88 spots and the big-gun play- bailers. way of Indian Hills Community Cathy Phillips carried her son's 
ers - current and returning Larson, an Iowa City attorney, College, his home is without a bag to the car when he decided 
Hawkeyes and players from UNI is heading up the Prime Time doubt the farthest away. the day wasn't his. Nick Phillips 
- staying at home, each player League's 17th season, along with At the tryouts, the coaches just finished his sophomore year 
bad 90 minutes to make an impact. the female equivalent, Game mada. and discussed notes to the at Davenport West. He had 

NBA FINALS 

Spurs take 2-1 series lead 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
- Out of the Jersey swamps 
emerged a horrific sight, a game 
so ugly it was almost frighten
ing. They called it Game 3. 

On a night that featured the 
lowest-scoring first half in the his
tory of the NBA Finals, Tim Dun
can and the San Antonio Spurs 
didn't really care how it looked. 

They took control of the game 
with a 14-3 run to open the 
fourth quarter, putting them 
back in charge wiUta 84-79 vic
tory Sunday for a 2-1 lead in the 
best-<>f-seven series. 

How unsightly was it? 
Well, the winning team com

mitted 17 turnovers, missed 12 
foul shots, tossed up numerous 
airballs, and even had players 
bickering at each other after a 
series of botched plays in the 
first quarter. 

Duncan, the league MVP, had 
a night that was nothing too spe
cial by his standards, scoring 21 
points with 16 rebounds - the 
15th of which was most crucial. 

Thny Parker added 26 points 
- two off his career playoff high 
- to make up for the lack of any 
other double-digit scorers. 

San Antonio improved to 7-3 
on the road in this year's play
offs with its fUth-consecutive 
victory away from home. This 
time, it came at one of the NBA's 
oldest buildings - an arena 
built in the 1970s in the swamp
land west of the Hudson River. 

Game 4 is Wednesday night. 
The final score didn't accu

rately indicate what an offen
sive horror show this was for 
three quarters. The teams com
bined to score 55 points in the 
fourth quarter after totaling 
only 111 through the first three 
periods. 

The teams played the lowest
scoring first half in NBA playoff 
history, with the Nets having 
the lowest-scoring second quar
ter - nine points - ever in a 
postseason game. 

Kenyon Martin scored 23 and 
Kerry Kittles 21 for the Nets. 
Jason Kidd struggled with his 
shot all night - just as a lot of 
players did- and finished 6-for-
19 for 12 points with 11 assists. 
He also had four of the Nets' 20 
turnovers, and Martin had five. 

When Martin made a foul 
shot with 1:46 left in the third, 
the teams had finally combined 
for 100 points. New Jersey led, 
57-54, entering the fourth. 

Rully Kennedy/Associated Presss 
The Spurs' TIm Duncan lays the ball In over Jason Kldd of the Nets In the Spurs' 84-79 win. 

Broghamer resigns after six seasons 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Scott Brogbamer closed a 17-
year chapter ofbia life on May 28 
when he resigned as the head 
coach ofIowa's baseball team. 

"Leaving the Iowa baseball 
program is the hardest thing 
rve ever done," said Broghamer, 
who took over the head coaching 
post six years ago. "But I think 
it's time for someone else to 
assume the reins of power in 
Hawkeye baseball." 

The former Urbana, Iowa, 
high-school athletics director 
compiJed a 123-183 record as 
Iowa's skipper. 

'1n Division I, it's a fact that 
there are wins and losses," he 

• 

said. "There's 
great pressure 
to do things the 
right way, give 
your best to the 
program. That's 
how you are 
judged." 

In 2002, the 
Broghamer Hawkeyes had 

a 26-29-1 record 
on their way to a Big Ten Thuma
ment berth, their first appearance 
in 12 years. That year was also 
Broghamer's most successful at 
the Hawkeyes' helm, in which he 
earned his 100th win. 

Former Iowa State transfer 
and Hawkeye standout Kyle 
Tho~d started playing Wlder 
Broghamer jn 2002. 

"You really can't blame [this] 
season on the coaches," thou
sand said. "'We went in with 
high expectations, and it just 
didn't work out." 

Thousand was drafted by 
ThroQto on June 4. He garnered 
Big Ten honors, along with 
pitcher Nathan Johnson this 
season. Broghamer's other BUC

oesses include senior pitcher 
Reed Pawelk, who recently 
signed with the Montreal Expos. 

"He's a great guy who got 
caught in a bad PQsition," 
Pawelk said. "He's the kind of 
coach who would do anything 
for his players. His door was 
always open." 

Broghiuner began his Hawk
eye career 88 a graduate assis
tant from 1987-88. He then 

worked as pitching coach in 
1989 until being promoted to 
head coach in 1997 following 
Duane Banks' departure. 

"The best thing was the people, 
the players, and the support 
staff," Broghamer said. "They are 
outstanding. I developed rela
tionships wiUt quality people." 

Even with Hawkeye baseball 
in Broghamer's past, coaching 
may still be in his future. 

"'1 enjoy it," he said. "To be 
honest, it would be great." 

He said many options are 
open to him, and he expressed a 
desire to stay in Iowa City. He is 
married and has 13-year-old 
twins. 

E-MAIL D/ REr<lIITER .IIMm ~1I'OlD AT: 

JEftODLEUl'OloOHOTMAIL.COM 

already played in one tourua-
ment earlier in the day, and there 
was still one more to go. 

Sharif Youssef, a City High 
and recent UI grad, summed 
himself up succinctly. 

"I wish I had just two more 
inches," said Youssef, who clocks 
in at just under six feet. 

The Game Time draft; will be 
held 'fuesday, with games begin-
ning on June 15. Prime Time 
coaches make their selections 
Wednesday, and competition 
will begin June 16. All games 
are played at the North Liberty 
Community Center. 

E-MAIL DI R£PORT£R FIIAIIIC KLIPSCH AT: 

RANDYSJUlIEOADL.COM 

Football 
recruit 
arrested 

iI 

.. 
.J~ 

in attack ! 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City West High 
School football phenom 
Gregory Coleman was 
charged with three counts 
of interference causing bod, 
ily injury and two counts of 

.I 
assault on a peace officer I 
causing bodily injury after } 
an alleged altercation dur
ing the early morning 
hours of June 5. 

The junior running back, 
_ =---j who has 

been scouted 
by the UI, 
Iowa State 
Unifersity; 
and the Uni
versity of 
Michigan, 
gained more 

Coleman than 2,100 
yards and 

scored 25 touchdowns in the 
2002 season. 

He is one of the best high
school running backs in Iowa, 
if not the best, said 'Ibm Kak
ert, the publisher of hawkey
ereport.com, a firm specializ
ing in analyzing recruits. 

After his alleged actions, 
however, Coleman may dis
appear entirely from the 
radar of the three schools. 

Police were summoned to a 
location on the 700 block of 
Bowery Street because of a 
reported fight, reported police 
Sgt. Brian Krei. 

According to police, three 
suspects fled the scene -
among them Coleman, who 
allegedly did not respond to 
commands by Officer Darin 
Zacharias to stop and get on 
the ground. The 6-0, 205-
pound running back allegedly 
ran over Zacharias, who sus
tained a separated shoulder. 

Zacharias will remain off
duty in the near future 
because of the injury. 

Coleman allegedly evaded 
police until he was trapped 
by five officers on the third 
floor of an apartment in the 
600 block of South Dodge 
Street. 

The junior allegedly tried 
to block entry to the floor by 
holding a door closed. 
According to a police report, 
after forcing the door open, 
Officer Gabe Cook was 
allegedly assaulted by Cole
man, who threw numerous 
punches. Cook sustained a 
cut on the back of his head. 

Coleman was released June 
6, according to the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office. Bond 
was set at $5,000. 

After the incident, it 
remains to be seen whether 
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